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Pub ic Safety Aware ess rogram Instituted 
leffWacker college srudents areeJigible to drink Wheeler to the meeling, comfortable. in a small group." Chief Wheeler, who has over 20 
Archway StajfWriler legally. The res uti is a high number encouragillg the students to feel AffCC hearing Wheeler speak. years experience with the Rhode 
of alcohol-related crimes. more comfortable with Public students commented that they Island Stare Police, say!! "I have 
Imagine this scene: one morning According to Chief Ric/lard Safety in geJ)eraI. The theme of the thought "it was a valiant anempl on spent the 1as-t2O yearsbuilcUngcases 
you awake to find that your car has Wheeler, direclOr ofPublic Safety, meeting is alcohol and its effect. Wheeler's pan... Other said. against crimes. I'd like 10 spend the 
been "keyed." Upon further publisbed reports pUt the national Wheeler tresses what can happen ''Whatever he does there'll still be next 20 years preventing them. and 
inspection you find a headlight has percentage of crimes committed by as a result of being under the drinking." the Alcohol Awareness Program is 
beensbatteredand you can no longer students under the influence of inflllence-oflen citing examples. The goal of the program is to one way to do iL" According to 
listen to the stereo because the alcohol to be approximately 80%. The first studenIS to get a visit incorporate students inlO it. If aU Wheeler, many times thestudenl, or 
antennae is missing. Chief Wheeler believes thatnumber from Wh~lerwere the residents of goes as planned next year, the person committing the crime, uses 
Was this Ihe actofsome malicious is actually higher, "closer to 90%." the first floor, solll.h. in donn 14. current freshmen will assist the old Flip Wilson routing. saying, 
vandal? According 10 swistics, As resuJ t of these statistics, Chief Ken HaubIlann, the R.A. on the Wheeler in making the program a "the devil made me do it,.. because 
probably not. Alcohol-related Wheeler has decided to implement Door who worked with Wheeler success."I think students willlisten they were drunk. "I don't want this 
vandalism. and crime in general, an alcohol awareness program lastweek. said. "Iasked theChief10 to their pet'l' who have gone though 10 be viewed as a crackdown," 
has reached an astonishingly high aimed alincomingfreshmeD. Under come in an talk to the guys on my it already," St.a1eS Wheeler. In four Wheeler says,"but an awareness 
on college campuses. According 10 the new program. Wheeler himself floor so they could become more years, theoretically, after alJcIasses program." Thegoal is for thestudent 
The Law of HigheT Education by meets with the freshmen over the aware of Public Safety." Ken said have gone through the progxam as body to be self-motivated as Public 
WilliamKaplin,75% ofall students course of the year, speaJcing to both he felt the program will work: freshmen. itcan be entirely student Safety will continue 10 enforce the 
on a giveo coUegecampWl consume individual floors and entire donns. because ..the studerus are more run, with the suppat of Public Rhode Island a1cohollaws. 
alcohol. However, only 20-25% of APublicSafety officeraccompanies like.Iytoask questions when they're Safety. 
Marching 

to t e 

Aid of 

the 

Homeless 

byRob Martin andSarah DalPitm 
On Saturday, October 8. in 
Washington D.C•• thousand of 
people from across the countty 
gathered together to fight for the 
homeless. Approximately 250,000 
men. women and chlldren of aU 
age joined the HouSing NOW! 
.. arch with the SIal'S." More than 
1.000 buses arrived early Saturday 
morning, aflera1 ng trip beginning 
Fnday night, bnnging people from 
as far Detroit. Oticago and 
California. 
Tmvel began gatl1ering at the 
Washington Monument UPQll their 
ruriv31 in me City. Before long, the 
've crowd began their IlUU'Ch 
mCan tilUlionAvenoelOwards 
I eercd on by hundreds 
of spect.aLOIS. In luded among the 
protestors were stars Linda Evans. 
Ally Sheedy and Dionne Warwick, 
to name a few. The purpose of the 
march was to convince Congress 10 
restore funds far Housing and Urban 
DevelopmeDl programs. These 
programs have been ineffective due 
to a $25 billion per year CUl in their 
budgets. 
One of the points made during 
the man:h was that homelessness is 
not only a concern for the poor. 
Because ofhigh inlerest rates many 
collegegraduates will not beable to 
afford a home of their own. 
Although this problem does not 
presently affect most of us, it may 
on the near future. 
For more information on how 
you can help. please contact, ''Rl 
Housing NOWI." 83 Sl.ewanStteet, 
Providence, RI , 02903, (401) 351­?In. 
'­o 
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Edito of McCall's Defines 

eaders .p for Women 

Douglas J. Higbee 

Archway StajfWriler 

"A woman in the WhiteHouse by the year 
2000" - this was one of the ideas expressed 
by Anne MoUegen Smith last night during 
thesecondpartofBryaDt'sLeadershipForum 
Series IV, coordinated by Dr. Ron Deluga 
Smith. whoreceivedan honorary doctorate 
from Bryant last May, spoke to faculty and 
students about women and their changing 
roles- in the business and political world. 
"The split between leader and foUower 
does 001have to begender-based." said Smith, 
edilOrofMcCoIl' sand fonnereditoT-in-chief 
of Working WOmDII, "hut rather on the basis 
of individual ability." 
"Women must buy their 
'uniqueness' into the workforce, 
rather than attempting to conform, 
because more and more, the 
corporation is shaping OUT social 
views" 
The basis fQ 
past was formulated on military procedures. 
said Smith. therefore establiShing methods of 
hierarchy and protocol lhat tended to 
discriminale ~ainst women. Today this is 
changing. though nOl smooth!y,due 10 global 
competition, mergers, and computers 
shortening the chains ofcommunication and 
command. 
rpora roc in th 
Women will compose 50% of the 
workforce in the 1990' and beyond. 
Therefore. they wiU n t have 10 conform 10 
standards set in the past, by men, to get 
respect and pre tige and the positions that 
come with them. 
"Because of education failures and the 
l.a.borsho~e.we have a two tierwodcforce," 
saidSrnith. 'One group that is well~aIed. 
and one group very poor!y educated exists." 
"Women must buy their 'uniqueness' into 
the workfon:e, rather than attempting to 
confonn, because more and more, the Anne Mollegen Smith, editor of McCall's 
corv<?IBtion is shaping oursocia1 views," said 
Strulh. She went on to say that the teaching years she served as the editor-in-cllief of was an assistant edilOr of the Lizdi.es Home 
role is increasingly becoming a part of the Working Woman .. Throughout the years, IOUTMI. She basalso bad experience in retail 
corporation because of the poorly educated Smith's leadershIp bas earned a variety of advertising copywriting, newspaper features 
segment of the workforce. awards for different magazines. and book publishing. Smith earned her RA. 
This past September. Smith was named Smith's entire career has been dedicated ID English literature from Smith CoUege. 
editor of McCall's. For the previous five 10 journalism. Her career began when she 
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.s.v.p. Wake up Brya t College! 
Picture yourself. It's 12:01AM during the week. You have a ~ due at 8:00AM. You need need to use 
A week from Sunday, an event will takeplacebere at Bryant that 
marks asignificant time in any college's history: the inauguration 
of a president 
Students are welcomed and encouraged to attend. And why 
shouldn't they go? It's on the weekend (no conflicting classes), 
the tickets are free, and there's a reception following it 
But of course, there are reasons to stay home. Th~ possible 
seventh game of the Wond Series the Giants vs. the Chargers, 
laundJy, homework, and the list goes on and on. 
But let's suppose the Series ends in the fourth game, the Giants 
and the Chargers are your two least favorite teams, and you're 
caugbl up on),our laundry and homewotk.. So why not attend the 
Inauguration? 
For most people, this may be the 001)' chance they will have to 
see such an event Most likely, the majority of us will have 
graduated by the time Dr. Trueheart retires and a new president 
takes over. Unless we, as alumni, continue our ties with Bryant or 
establish new ties with a different educational institution, we will 
probably not be invited to attend another college president 
inauguration. 
As students we are being invited to auend. Not just some 
students, a select few, but the entire student body. Other invited 
goestsinclude Bryantfaculty and administration, college officials, 
alumni, presidents ofother colleges and universities, and friends. 
Each type of guest will represent something different to Dr. 
Trueheart. Alumni are a connection with the past and Bryant's 
history. Faculty, administration. and college officials are Dr. 
Truebeart's co-workers, those people that will accompany him 
into the 21st century. The other presidents are his partners in 
education. Friends signify the personal side of Dr. Trueheart 's 
life. the side we generally don't see. As students, we represent the 
product of our new president's leadership. How he leads the 
college will directly impact on us. 
By attending the Inauguration. we will show Dr. Trueheart our 
support for him. What better way to stan a new phase in your life 
than with the support of those you will be working with? 
The topics of this week's Letters to the Editor include the link: 
between the Greek communit)' and an alleged sexual assault, the 
supposed takeover of liberals here on campus, the continuing 
debate over the senior class gift. and ARA's supposed poor 
performance. While these are issues of imponance to students on 
campus, maybe, just maybe, we can put aside these conflicts for 
a day. Hopefully we can be a student body, not just a bunch of 
individuals. and work. to welcome our new president and make 
this important day a special one for him. 
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the library facilities as well as the Kofflez Center. You cou1d also go for a sn.aclc. What do you do? 
On some campuses around the country this wouldn't be a problem. But at B..y:mt it is. With the exception 
of Public Safety. the college is a ghoSltown after 12:00AM. 
Allbaugh Administrators are probably not aware of it, many students prefer 10 work: at nighL It's quieter 
wilb hardly any inlemJptions after midnighL If you are employed cr are really involved.in an organization. 
studying at night might be the best avenue to take. 
Bryant, unlike city-located colleges and univmities. doesn't have the luxury"ofhaviog non-Qrnpus 
atIilialed businesS selling goods and services throughout the nighL Downtown Smitbfield does provide some 
24 hour and late night services. Who wants to leave the campus so late at night? By the time you walk to your 
car in C3 and retmn. your travel time has amounted to more than a half hour. 
Safety is another issue at large. The college has control over any incidents lha1 occur on campus. This 
doesn't mean mat nothing has or can happen here - need I not mention. If the hours of certain services were 
opened IaIeC it would be safer than going off campus. 
We are 00 the edge of entering the 1990's and in a time where 24 hour grocery staes. fast·food resaaurants 
and convenience stores are commonplace. The hours in which stores are open, directly reflect the demands of 
our society. 
Although we are sheltered from the ''real world" at Bryant, the changing Jifestyles apparent in our society 
can be applicable here in Smithfield. It' time that we wake up to reality. 
It might not be !.he righ' time yet for the college to stay open 24 hours a day. 1be extra cost incurred by just 
the utilities alone might outweigh the benefits incurred. 
However, at the same time, Bryant might be ready to make this transition. After all, we are now an offlCW 
World Trade Center and in the process of being accredited by Ihe prestigious AACSB. With the future 
expansion of the townhouse village, more students will be living on campus. Will that extra inflow of students 
create the need for the college to exlend their hours? 
The conege should address Ibis issue. A random survey might give dministrators a beuer idea about what 
Bryant needs. We now have the resources we need. but not the services !hat we could use. 
tj)~ (?~ 
Greeks Rea to eing 

Blamed for Alleg d 

Sexual Assaul 

TotheEdiror. 
I am writing in response to the lellerby Donald Thomas 
concerning the alleged rape on campus. I am a member 
of a Greek organization here and [ strongly object to 
some of his comments. 
I find it extremely ridiculous that this letter attempts 10 
cas the blame for this incid t over the entire Greek 
community. He is not willing to blame the individual 
responsible for the crime, who, incidentally. is a 
Greek, yet he throws blame freely elsew ere. I do not 
find the fact that the girl happened to be at a fraternity 
To the Editor: 
lam a Greek: on campus and am writing in response to 
the alleged rape article written by the person using the 
alias "Donald Thomas." In thepast lhere have been a lot 
of rwnors started that have hurt the Greek.ceputation on 
campus. For exampJe, the constantallegations of hazing 
which have never been proven but have caused many 
sanctions on Greek organizations. These sanctions 
hamper the organization's ability to function correctly. 
The Greeks have done many honorable things on this 
campus such as the Special Olympics,phonatbon,Greek 
Week and many other events. By trying to put the blame 
of this rape incident on Greeks, the eyes of the 
administration will be upon us. which will probably 
resull in restrictions (X' maybe even no more parties. In 
your letter,"Donald," you implied thauheadministrar.ion 
should "implemeotsuchchanges as necessary to prevent 
party particulady important, unless anyooecanhonestly 
say that such a thing could not have conceivably 
happened at a Don-Greek gathering. 1 do no think that 
Ibis is the case. 
I haveone fmalpoint to make to Donald Thomas: you 
say thatpeopleshouldlceep theiropinions to themselves 
relating to the guilt or innocence of the alleged rapist 
I suggest that you do Ihe same concerning the Greek 
community Youreallydon'lknowthatm haboulus. 
Sincerely, 
Jay Medailleu 
said events from occurring in the future." Maybe you 
are like one of those boring "goats, ' who like 10 sit at 
home on weekends and not socialize at parties, but 
moSl ofuslikethepartiesOlllhe well-deserved weekend. 
Jwould li1ce toknow wby youcriticize Greeks so much, 
because by hurting the Greeks, you will indirectly hurt 
many more peopJe.l'm giving my real name (unlike 
you). because1respect what [havesaidin my response 
and now maybe you can contact me and give me a real 
answu for blaming a Greek: organization for the rape 
incidenL 
Sincerely. 
David Woods 
Ed. Nore: T~~ Donald Thomas is rrol an alais. 
Archway Staffwriter1.R. GelU7lik has legally changed 
his ~ to: Donald B. Thomas 11. 
------­ -
-­- -­
- --
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Has B yant Become 

Too L- eral? 
 Civil L-berties 
Untangled 

To the EdiIOr. Inreality,Me. Dearth has twisted the wards 

. fntheearlydaysofournation,ourfounding of the First Amendment 10 support his 

fathers had hoped that young men and women incorrect view that The Archway EditOrial 

could nOl onl y learn how toread and write the Board is violating his rights. TIle words Mr. 

English language, but to understand it. Dearth useddonOlcomplemenlhisargumenL, 

I wrile this in response to the Letter to the rather point out the need for him 10 understand 
Editor published last Thursday. October 5, the words before he uses them incorrec L1y and 
1989 by Mr.RobenDearth. The gross twisting embarrasses himself. 
of a portion of the Firsl Amendment to our Mr. Dearth is correct in one statement, 
Constirution in last week's letter leads me to however. "It is not the decision of The 
believe Ulal Mr. Demth either had teachers Archway or Bryant College 10 re trict [hisl 
incapable of explaining the language and freedom ofspeecll... And neither organization 
intent of the First Amendment, or he simply is. Ifone wants t publish Ilis own newsletter 
ignored (possibly slept through) the or newspaper, he may do so, and he may also 
explanations given. Through my secondary adopt such policies and standards thal will 
and post-secondary education , I have taken satisfy his goal while still protecting him 
four U.S. History courses. of varying from potential litigation.The Archway and 
educational intensity levels, and not once Bryan1 College have no right LO restrict the 
have1misunderstOOd the true meaning of the distribution of any other such publication, 
clause "Congress sbaIl make no laws ... nor do I think they would try to restrict it. 
abridging th freedom of speech, or of the Let's not forg t that oor main purpose here 
press ...... Mr. Dearth's letler, however, does at Bryant College is 10 learn. We're the ones 
not once refer 10 any governmental fore who pay for il, and we're the ones who have 
proposing legislation to block anyone's the option of geuing anything out of the 
freedom 10 speak. nor any legislation education provided. I hope thalal l professors 
preventing anyone from publishing any type at Bryant are determined 10 SlOp the travesty 
of news media. of ignorance, for th good of the student body 
The Archway Editorial Board clearly and panicuJarly for certain members of the 
cannOt violate anyone's civillibenies. The Greek Community. I hope the voice of the 
Board has no authority 10 make laws that educated will be heard over the ignorance of 
abridge theopponunity to speak freely. nor is the unintelligent. 
the Board denying anyone's right to organize Sincerely, 
a newspaper, radio station, television station, Don Desfosse 
or other form of media expression. 
The Class Gift ·scussion 

Cont·nues 

To the Bryant Community; Trustees meeting that morning. These people 
In the September 21 l edition of The are bere to serve the college, NOT vice-versa. 
Archway. I submitted an article concerning They have two legs just like the resLofus: and 
my vlews towards the SeDlor O ass Gift. As they could aJways go to the box and cal l 
xpect • the foUowing edition cootainec1 a Public Safety fora ride, right? The ventilation 
rebuttal La my article. In cenain ways my sy tern in my donn room, for the past two 
article was mte.rpreted erroneously. Now, after ears, blows hot air during the spring and 
doing some background work, I will attempt cold air during the fall and winter. It's so 
to make my point perfcctly clear. convenient to wake up for a class ... sbivering. 
Early in MrRiley's article. he uses the word Bri fly, let me touch on a couple past class 
"given." regarding what this school has given gifts tha1 someone has made me aware of. 
the students. He then proceeded to make The Walkway '87 around the Arch is 
some quite valid points. but in doing so, he exceptionally funclionaJ, oolshouldh ve been 
opened a different can of wonns. I, with can built by the school years ago, due to its 
opener in hand. have some "worms" of my function. Let's nOl forget last year's gift. I 
own to bestow upon you. Let me make it spoke with severaJ alumni that were not only 
perfecLly clear that similar 10 life itself, against it in the frrst place, but recently 
students gain from college. exactly what they received letters literally bugging them to 
put into iL Allow me to share some of the donate more money to the sculpture. since 
added "benefits" I have received here. they are still $10,000 shon. Sounds like the 
Due to poor management techniques on "tradition" was running strong last year too. 
behalf of the college, myself, along with Hey, I noticed the Bryant Fund is 1.2 million 
approximately 80 other students were required over their goal...buljust a hinL 
to live in Freshmen Dorm 15 for two years; Essentially Mr. Riley (and of course you 
this was due to a shonage of housing. Ms. Angelo), the issue here IS money, and 
Ultimately, we were given no preference how it is best utilized. When you k me to 
towards townhouses when the time came. leave this in tirution a gift for aii that il has 
(The word shafted comes to mind.) Last GIVEN me. the following thoughl comes LO 
week's article by the Managing Editor of this mind. Aside from what I pay for, and what I 
publication stated a $5.000 tui lion increase in receive as a results of my own efforts. the 
threeyears; other than theIact thatthis amount only thing this college has given me, is some 
beats the rise in the cost of living by quite a aggravation.11latofcourse is free of charge. 
bit. this point is sell-explarultory. During my Basically,l ve made my point..enough said. 
sophomore year. I, along with a friend were Sincerely. 
awoken at 3:00 am by Public Safety. and Jason P. Cohen 
ordered 10 move our LEGALLY parked cars, Class of 1990 
in order to make room for the Board of 
Food-Op Comm-ttee 

Welcomes Suggestions 

To the Editor: respect to quality, service. and price.. Our 
The Food Operations Committee is run next meeting is Thursday, October 26th in 
lhrough Ihe Student Senate and is responsible Faculty DiningHallat6:00pm.ifyou would 
for monitoring and investigating the food liketomakesuggestionsorhaveanyques '0IlS 
service bereatBryaI1t College. Thiscommittee you are welcome 10 Ihe meeting. 1f you 
makes recommendations 10 the foodopetators cannOt make it to the meeting bU1 would like 
on the current food service if changes are to be voiced, please write or contact Sean 
found to be necessary. TheFood Opera1ion Reed,FoodOperationsCbair,atBox.2453or 
Committee is also responsible for a1232-4011. 
investigating other college food services and Sincerely. 
making sure the food .serviceiscomparable in Sean Reed 
i 

~~~--~-~ 

To the Editor. 
As a student ofBryan1, lam concerned with 
the increasing amount of liberalism Ihat is 
creeping into theBryant community. Now. as 
in DO time.in my past twO+ years at Bryant. 
matters have shifted from simple voicing of 
opinion 10 inappropriate action. 
Nowhere is this more evident than in the 
treaunent of Ihe Pro-Chojce "murder of an 
innocent child" Coalition. FiIst. petitions for 
some ridiculous march were located atvarious 
places on campus. My initiaJ feeling was 10 
rip them up. However, I then remembered 
that as wrong as they are, the Coalition does 
have the right to draw some kind of deranged 
support. Then I noticed who is sponsoring lbe 
Coalition - the Bryant College Student 
Senate. Despite any disc1aimer offered by the 
Senate, themere providing ofopportnnity for 
the Coalition's march IS an endorsement for 
pro-cboice! 
A sec nd cause for concern is the OcIOOOr 5 
issue of our own Village Voice: The Archway. 
Committee Con 
To lbe Bryant Community: 
On Wednesday. October 4, the Student 
Senate fonned a committee to research lbe 
policychanges impl mented by The Archway. 
This commiUee is a direcl resull of students 
who have voiced a concern over the 
elimination of personals and the alteration of 
Greek News. After speaking with numerous 
Archway readers, it seems that the main 
problem is a lack of proper communicauon 
between everyone involved. It was decided. 
because the enate has 110 direct control over 
this decision, that a small committee will be 
the most effective means to open ai/lines of 
communication between The Archway and 
the community and vice versa. 
In establishing the membership we tried to 
involve a representative from every aspect 
involved. Tara Hunt, Senate representative 
and SPAC vice chairperson. will serve as the 
To the Editor: 
er the Ion weekend, a group of my 
friends and I decided to have a small sociaJ 
gathering in our suite. As tradition would 
have it, around midnigbt, everybody goc.the 
munchies. Like every othercoUege student in 
the U.S .• we decided to order a pizza. To our 
surprise, it couldn 't be done. Why we asked? 
Are your ovens broken? Out of cheese? 
Delivery person sick? Toalloftbesequestions 
the answers were no. TUpper's was closed 
and to our dismay, Agean, Domino's, and 
Ronzio's were not allowed on campus after 
midnighL When was this ru1e implemented? 
Was it unilaterally decided? By whom? Of, 
course, after bearing this, we decided to call 
Public Safety. After being tranSferred aI.I over 
the east coast and being put on bold three 
times they told us to call back on Monday. 
EventuaJ blame goes to the Editor-in-Chief 
for the location of the item "Pro-Cboice 
Coalition Formed at BryanL" This article 
clearly should have been placed under 
OPINION/LETI'ERS and nOl FEA lURES. 
The auihorofthearrocity, Andy Lucus, should 
be ashamed of himself. U you want 10 report 
a news item then do so.Ifyou want10 interject 
you own feeling then write a letter to the 
editor. Sta1ements such as. "This is a gross 
misapprebension on the part of the anti­
abortionists." and "The COWl'S decision was 
basicallyacop-out," do not belong'inasecious 
journalistic essay. 
In the furuce, I hope similar circumstances 
will not arise. While controversy and proteSt 
ar important parts of American life, it is also 
important that "objective" organizations 
remain that way. 
Signed, 
Jeffrey A. Fjeld 
Proud Conservative 
iders Cha ges 
chairperson. Members include: Kirsten 
Kirousis,residentrepresentative; Steve May, 
Greek Letter Council President; Paul 
Wiloughby, commuter representative; and 
Melissa Wood.Ediror-in-Chicf, The Archway. 
This commiLtee, upon bearing all side of 
the issue. will decide the most efficient way 
toresolve the problem. whether it be direclly 
by the committee or lbrough a survey. A 
recommendation will be made to TheArchway 
EdilOriai Board. who will make all fmal 
decisions. The commiuee's fmdings will be 
made publicl y known through the Senate and 
The Archway. 
Please direct any inquires 10 one of the 
committee members or through the Senate 
(box 5). Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Harry H. Franks III 
SlUdeDL Senate President 
Needless 10 say. we were all still hungry and 
even more deternuned to g t a pizza, so we 
struck a bargain with Domino's (the only 
business whose delivery person hadn't gone 
borne because of lack of business). They 
agreed 10 deliver to the front gate, and we 
could pick il up there. 
IfPublic Safety is worried about our weJl­
being, whydowehavetowalkacrosscampus 
to the fron t gale at midnight LO g t a pizza! Do 
they think that life.sLOps at 12:00 midnight at 
Bryant? Do they want us 10 drive off campus 
togelapizz.a?(Thisi n'tusuallyadvisabl on 
aweekendni~hl).Maybe Public Safety should 
stan delivenng pizza to us from the front 
gate. Service with a smile? BUl will we tip 
them? 
Desperately seeking pizza, 
Michael Chagros 
1. Archway_writers' meetings take place at 
3:30pm on Tuesdays inthe Archway office. 
All are welcome to attend. 
2. Editorial board meetings are held on 
Thursday nights at 6:00 in the Bryant 
Center's South Meeting Room. 
3. All submissions must be received by 4 
p.m. on the Monday before publication.
Copy received after this mayor may not be 
printed. depending on space limitations. 
4. All written material must be mechanically 
reproduced. double spaced. and Include 
the Writer's oame and phone number. 
5. Advertisements are due no later than 
midnight on the Monday before publication. 
Rate sheets can be obtained by calling the 
office (232-6028). 
6. letters to the Editor must be signed. 
Names will be withheld upon request. 
Wanted: Free Tutoring 

To the Editor: sessions. I can 'lbelieve that for the amount of 
I am a IranSfer student, trying to fit in the money we are paying for this school (which 
best I can this semester. One of the major is 10 times the c 1 of a state college) they 
concerns for us transferees is that we were don't offer free LUtoring. Isn't Bryant's goaJ 
toJdour"cUJD. would drop at least one grade" to produce the best possible students into the 
the ftrst semester. I decided 10 get on the ball workfield'l Doesn't Bryant think thaL free 
and seek a tutor before I became a statistic to tutoring might encourage sludents to get heJp 
next year's tIan [ers. A1 the tu10rial rather than lose them due to lack of finance. 
department, I was told we have to mange to or because they can't seem to meet with their 
meet a tutor ourselves and on top of that. we teacher, or even that maybe their teacher is 
have 10 pay whatever the tutor charges! Now the reason they need a tu1or?1 
I've been to bmh a state college and a Kristine McAndrew 
community ooUegeandeachbad free tutoring 
Archway Edict: 
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The " otto Line" • 	 a ageme t 
by Joseph 1. Licata future. Th y knew that they could that bottom line is only a one-year, "bottom line" should contain a sorted in a computel" system it is 
build arailroad into an area that was or even 6-month or a quarterly number related in some manner to automatically true. Besides the 
This country was settled by men completely desolate, draw people projection. If there is a minus sign human potential or community obvious hardware and software 
and women with vision, pioneers there, and within a few years create in from of the figure. jtlooics pretty beUerment. as well as to profit. problems that can and do occur, a 
who could look 81 the wilderness trade and profits out of thin air. scary, especially if you are the one Maybe it would even help if the human had to enter the data in 
and see lush. cropland, visualize We'velosttbalpioneeringbusmess whohas to present it to the Board of project mlmageI didn't feel his job somewhere along the line. and we 
dams and mills on untamed rivers, attitude and I'm afraid that Directors. Ifyour pie charts and bar was on the line to produce an initial know how fallible that ~-pecies is. 
and imagine emp£}' bays and inlets computers have contributed to this charts and spreadsheet reportS all "bottom line" profit Maybe the Computers are great business tools, 
bustling with ships carrying demise. A new style of "bottom start off in the red, you'll have a CEO and the Chairman of the Board but they are only tools. Like any 
thousands of as-yet­ line" management that examines hard time keeping their attention. need to communicate the company's 1001, if you use one wrong you can 
munanufactured goods. They didn't only the immediate potential for You might even have a hard time desire to pursue sane, worthwile get hwt. If businesses trust their 
expect to see these things all profit. the black ink on tile bottom keeping you job. projects with a more gradual profit computerS and spreadsheets and 
transpire in their lifetimes, but they line. If the railroad barons had curve and the potential for future projections to make the business 
did expect their children and their P-drt of the problem is that .it's all spreadsheeled the westward growth and stability. decisions that people used to make, 
ch.ildren's children to see them. too easy to use a spreadsheet expansion. it might never have Thereis polenl.ial forerrorinvolved then the instirution and spirit and 
There have been other visionaries program1.0 projeclprofitsandlosses, happened. wben you are making any compassion Iba1 are needed toron a 
in our history; some have been and to mak:e deci ions on the basis It's not that spreadsheets, projections with a computer. There business wisely will be gone. We 
politicians like Jefferson, of those projections whicb will themselves, are the culprit. they're is a widespread belief that, if "1'be have already seen many businesses 
philanthropists like Carnegie, or affect the lives and fortunes of a not The problem is that they are Computet" says something is so, slide infO the short-sighted, make­
mventors like Tesla. Some have great many people. There is a being used too resnictively and then it is so. Anyone who has had to a-buck. bouom-line--management 
even been businessmen, like the tendency to concentrate too much without imagination. Perhaps a new straighten out a computer billing trap. Ifwedon'tseesome visionaries 
early railroadbarons whocould keep on the figtue that pop up in the project requ.ires a projection that euor knows the mentality involved. bucking the system and pntting the 
oneeyeon the burgeoning profits of "profil/loss" window on the bonom covers the next decade, not just the It's incredible that anyone would bean back into American business, 
their business and the other on the line of the spreadsheet. Too often, next year. Maybe the figure on the believe that because something is its future is bleak. 
c • 
Donald Thomas I knew is that I was somehow be the best diewy amalgamation my philosophical beliefs and 
Archway SiaffWrirer different That! wasn'lsuPPOsed to know to man. convictionsaboul theAmerican diet 
bea chubby little kid. Nope, society [ reaI.ize this suggestion is On December 21, 1988 I quit 
Being a liberal in a sea of expected me to be a 12-year-01d tantamount to heresy, for a smoking - two weeks later I quit 
conservatives is tough work. Greek God. And so I was 1.0 begin a generation mised on McDonalds, eating animal fat. specifically, I 
Actually I am only a moderate with longsearch for self·identity andself­ Burger King and KeUogs Fruit became a Lacto-Ovo-Vegetarian 
liberal twinings - kind of left of love looking for acceptancethrough Loops, but thinIc about it (lighton1heOvo'ThankYou).Iquit 
center - but even a liberal moderate appearance. While in the Navy I attempted to eating meat all logether - that 
has a tough lot in a conservative It is tough in this society 1.0 be prove my machismo by going to includes beef, pork. fish, andpooltty 
bu mess school. When I say loved and accepted for what one is Navy Dive School. Now let me tell - whicb about covetS the spectrum. 
something about socialcauses, I am when we are judged by what we you, the Navy takes training In August I quit eating sugar. Was it 
looked at with nothing less than look like. When the inner self is frogmen seriously, VERY easy - no. In fact aresounding DO. It 
contempt.. but I uppose!hal. is the beautiful, but the outer self is less SERIOUSLY. I'm talking four-mile tOOk ten months to get it right Was 
price. This isn't really abouL than perfect. much suffering is beach runs in calf deep wilier - in it wonhwhil - read on. 
ideology or social causes, so read bound to follow until one decides December. Anyone who thinks it' Sound radical? ybe it is, bulit 
on young friend. htishe is marching to thebeat of the easy just go down to Narragansett wodes. I came to realize that the 
1 am rather proud of my liberal wrong drum. on Christmas eve and try it; I suspect traditional American dietis a canard. 
leaning and inklings because, you So I grew up and matured it will be the last time.We did push­ Iljusldoesn'1 wodtwell at all. Look 
see, I am in rather good company - marching 10 the unjust drummer, ups, sit-ups, chin-ups., OULterkicks, at the facts. Look. at the people of 
J.F.K., FD.R., in short, all the great feeling thatsomehow this bod which etc. till we puked. The Navy the world who eat little to no meat, 
American Presidents were liberal. God (whoever he/she might be) whipped me into shape, bu tIIere Le. many Asian nations, and 
Plus Opus. Milo, Binkley and Mr. cursed me with , must somehow be was silll something missing. compare the heart disease, 
Binkley - al1libemls. This is why an aberration whicb would coaect Somehow iL just dido'1 make a cbolesterol. obesity statistics and 
liberals smile all the time - they can itself. Somehow. the myriad of difference in bow 1 felL It didn't you tell me who is hea1thier. 
laugb at themselves Liberals can solutions I tried always failed - I matter bow good I looked, nothing We are among the most 
even display in public before God never, however, knew they were was good enough. agriculturally ricb nations on the 
and conservatives alike their doomed to failure - I was operating 1 still ate my animal fatand sugar planetand for all ofour abundance, 
vwnerability and feel fearful. on faulty teachings. not even lhinJdng there could be a we still have people starving. Many 
Liberals don' t have LO be macho, Now here we come to the dating caosal link. I was at that point, the will go to bed hungry tonight and 
we just walk around and Lalk of scene- whalarughlmarel I sheathed perfect physical specimen wbich we will feed livestock enougt. grain 
social pograms and people say myself in the sports, wrestling in society expects of us bUll didn't to k.eep everyone fed., aU in the 
"Watch out for him - He's a li1;leral" particular, in order ro escape the feel any different In fact, I would maneoffattenedcaIfs for slaugh~. 
and disregard us. dating dilemma Let me tell you it starve myself all days just to eat We grow up on Big Mac's and 
As 1 said,liberals are allowed 10 	 really was a dilemma - because if I some chocolate chipcook:ies washed Dunkin' Donuts and wonder why ha!",d ...,,~.r_~, bOWCOUi . - - 0-!\.1_ . L Uhe fe~J! 8!¥.1 display puhlicly their "'J uvu;r, Ul~lUly dlJ1N~ii W;UI CI Diet Coke. our ~tl} ig l10t SQ gQOd, ~.L 
vulnerability; it's partofour credo. expectsomeone e.lse to love it. much I srarted smoking tOO. This is the need for ohange. 
Even with misinmind.I doapproacb less wanttouchiL Herel was ascant ultimate way to tell your body lhal If you are reading this and 
this coJwnn with great lrepidation. ten pounds overweight and society you hate iL One thousand people relating, then try it. It has worked 
I bad a ni~htmare last night that had convinced me thatl was not as die eacb and every day from Lung well for me. I no longer fighl my 
upon reading this, all the baclc: I should be. Cancer and Empbysema (lhar's body. I eat well and t:rea1 myself 
slapping conservatives and Aslucicwouldhaveit,fatesmiJed one person every 90 seconds). right and my body bas responded 
gargantuan Rugby players willwalk on me and paired me with a 5'3", Inshort. I was a smolcing, animal magnificently. I now wake up 
past me andjustchutkJe, butUtat's 10Slb. Angel. I was 5'10" and twice fat and sugar eating Navy Diver feeling fresh, drink virtually no 
the risk. her weight but it didn't matter. She HOOYAll stud thai. bated his body. caffeine (even af'ter a late night) and 
The risk is really that more tried to teacb me a lesson that I It seaned that I always had to fight I feel greaL When I run in the 
women might be able to relate 1.0 wouldn't learn for many years to it, 'always bad to aerobisize, moming,rm DOt trying to whip my 
what follow then men. come . Self-Jove is the basis for natuilisize, and whip into shape - body into shape, it's akin to a 
Don't be alarmed. this foreplay Dignity. my body was some hell, it wasn't spintual experience. 
is leading somewhere· to catharsis Now don 'I gel me wrong, I my friend. And that is the lyncbpin In fact, eating DOW takes on 
for me. As it happens 1 have never, wasn 'tsome overweight Wimfwho to this whole story. I couldn't spiritual dimension. From the 
until just recently, felt a1 borne in couldn't do anything manly, only embrace myself along with my selection offruits and veggies to the 
my own body - that's right - he has felt tIIat way. 1 did in.fact do many minor defects. I had to constantly wl10le preparation process. Go ro 
never, until just reoeruly.Leltalhome manly, sllldJy things, aU the clubby fight my own body. Never did I Star Matket, Stop and Shop or a 
in his own bod. kind o[ guys find SO exhilarating. 1 think that there was something local IGA and you get scowls, but 
, You know how it goes, stand in joined the Navy. and went through wrong with my dietary habits, I just go to a health good store and you 
of the full length mirror and take Basic Tmining. The Navy had me felt I needed one more dieL Just receive wannth. love and a whole 
inventory - we're talking brutal running. push-upping. sit-upping - starve myself some more or purge wheat attitude toward life. 
inventory bere. "Look. at you self, YQP know, all those manly things­ the result of the last binge. I didn'1 I'm not prescribing this is the 
why those ears make your head but it didn't make a difference. know thatifIabstained from specific way Cor everyone,butilhascertainly 
look like a wing-nul, and lhat nose, One very imponant thing to note food groups., all this would change, benefitted me. I will be happy to 
and look at the chin - how many do here is thatl followed the uaditional bUl I leaned. Ialkto anyone andpass the pearls of 
you count? ,and you stomach would American diet. That's rigbt, a few This has all changed. Today my wisdom which I have harvested.. I 
make the Michelin Man look veggies, a little Moo and lots and body ismy friend. I cathect it,protect am firmly convicLed tbaL 
velte." (and these are some of the loes and lots (I'm talking aJot) of itandloveiL Tbefigbling,bingeing, vegetarianism is a wholesome, and 
more complimentary comments). animal fat and sugar. 1 bad never purging starving and related more healthy alternative to an 
As akid. I ~alwaysthechubby questioned that the American diet emotional and psychic baggage is animal fat (animal flesh) based diet 
liule lcid down the block that no one might somehow be wrong, that gone.lhave found a diet that makes Food for thoughL 
wanted on his basketball team. All animal fal and sugar just might not sense for me and it now underpins 
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UPFRONT 
by James W. Robinson 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs 
BryantCollegeembarked upon the 
strategic planning process in 1983 
and received the first report of its 
Strategic Planning Committee in 
1984. The process and the reports 
by the Strategic Planning 
Committee have guided much of 
the development of the College. 
Among the many initiatives that 
have resulted from Strategic 
Planning Committee reports are the 
Bryant Center. Donn 16, various 
faculty development programs, and 
programs designed to add an 
mtemational dimenSIon to 
the College. Two years ago, 
a revenue model was 
developed to complement 
the planning process and to 
integrate planning with the 
budget process. 
Despite five years of 
experience with Lheprocess, 
some aspects of it are nOl 
always widely understood. 
Also, all aspects of th 
process are beingreviewed. 
In order to foster benet 
understanding of the 
existing proce s, Lhe 
following brief description 
ofthe way it has operated is 
offered. The Strategic 
Planning Commiuee 
consists of four vice 
presidents,a~~e 
of the CoUege's conLinuing 
education program 
rued by the .deDL, 
and fi e f· ulty membets 
appointed 10 two-year 
stagsered terms by the 
President. The Director of 
the Office of InstilDtionai 
Robinson 
Research is !he executive director 
of the Strategic Planning 
Committee. The Vice President for 
Academic Affairs chairs the 
Committee. 
Eacb year Lhe Stralegic Planning 
Committee receives a charge from 
thePresident to review certain issues 
in addition to any issues which the 
committee itself decides to pursue. 
The Strategic Planning Committee 
reviews these issues during the 
academic year and submits its 
reports to the President by July 1. 
The President reviews the report 
and forwards il with his comments 
to the Academic1IlldFaculty Affairs 
CommiueeoftheBoard oCTrustees. 
That committee reviews the report 
at ilS September meeting and 
forwards it to tbe Finance 
Commiuee. Together the two 
committees forward a 
recommendation to the Board of 
Trustees which may accept. reject, 
or modify the report. 
This year the Strategic Planning 
Committee is reviewing all aspects 
of the strategic planning process. 
Among the issues to be reviewed are 
composition of the committee, the 
scope and character of planning. and 
means for communicating 10 and 
from constituents. The members of 
the Committee,President Truefieart, 
and several membersof the Board of 
Trustee mE', earlier this ~ fall with a national 
I authority on strategic 
planning in higher 
education. Any memberof 
the Bryant Community 
with views on these issues 
is encouraged to 
communicate them 
directly 10 any member of 
the Strategic Planning 
Commiuee. The members 
are Vice Presidents Les 
LaFond, Joe 
Meichelbeck, and Jim 
RObjnson; Howard Kay, 
Associate Vice President, 
Corporate and College 
Relations, and Professors 
Pedro Beade, Michael 
Hobart. Phyllis 
Schumacher. S herre 
Strickland, and John 
Swearingen 
Future • Upfront" 
columns will pro 'de 
infonnation about the 
progress of these 
Strategic Planning
Committee deliberations. • , ..... "",'",."',, 
The 

Cure 

Calls t 

Qui s 

by SCOll Jordan 
TheCure, one of many coltbands 
of the 80's, calls it <toits. A recent 
article in Spin magazine hinted at 
the bands break-up. Robert Smith 
(leader and Vocalist) remarked that 
if the band ever hit #1, the band 
would be history. He also stated 
that he doesn'lcare about publicity. 
He doesn't like bands snch as U2 
and Simple Minds who strive for 
publicity. 
The Cure's last lOur date in the 
USA was at Great Woods 
Performing Arts Center in. 
Mansfiefd, MA on September 23. 
They opened up with the 
breathtaking "plainsong," from 
theirdebutalbum "Disintegration." 
The cold and rainy atmosphere was 
just right as the lyrics suggested. 
They followed with other songs 
from their new album, as the name 
hints, to their upcoming break-up. 
Much of the crowd showed more 
enthusiasm when they played their 
more "poppy" songs such as "]ust 
like heaven," "In Between days, .. 
"Close 10 me, to and the recent hits 
"Lovesong," and "Fascination 
street" Much of the other songs 
(full of melancholy) put the crowd 
in a dreamy, hypnotic state. 
The end brought the wd to its 
feet with songs "Killing an Arab". 
and ~'Boys Don't Cry". Before 
leaving the stage RobenSmith kept 
repeating a verse expressed in 
sadness "If I did il over again, I'd 
say thesame to you.' 'Here,Ibelieve 
he is hinting tJw if fans asked him 
if be would start the band again he 
would say, flO. Basically, he seems 
to be getting tired of iL Itjost goes 
10 show you there is a beginning 
and an end to everything. 
AT&T Challenge rings 

Wa I Str t to Brya t 

FLIGHT ATTENDANT 

OPEN HOUSE 

Come to our Open HOUR ifill Ieun ~ .bout one of the most 
c/w.lklng!ng and exolttng job opportuJ»IIeIa. UnII8d Alliin•. 
I! you at age 10 Of older and atleut a high IChooI graduate 
twItween W to 8'0" In ~hI - you are invited . 
WEDHE9DAV, OCtoBER 18 
Infomlalion s-Ion. 

(Folowed By ~) 

WIll Mgln PrompIIy At 

12 NOON. aPM. 4PM. & ePM 

SHERATON TARA HOTEL 
18150 PwI Ro.d 
Warwick. Rhode I.and 
If you are unable to .u.nd the Open House. pili_Joe write to the following addr_ and 
requeet an appIlcCIon: Unlled Alrft".. 0epL PRo.<:N. Aig~ "ltOndanl E~, 
P.O. Bole 66100. Chlce90. IL 60666. We ere an equal opportunity employer. 
Travis Niles Gray 

Archway Staff Writer 

CoUegestudents across the country 
this fall will be studying the stock 
market in the quest for the $25,000 
top prize in lbesecond arumal AT&T 
Collegiate InveS1Illent Challenge. 
The AT&T Collegiate Investment 
Challenge is based on Wall Street 
Games,abaods-on educabonalgame 
that re-creates actual stock marlcet 
trading without financial risk: to the 
players. 
'Ibeobjective is to compile the most 
profitable stock portfolio by the end 
of the fOUT-month competition. 
Students can draw information from 
any source" availabJe to them ­
newspapers, business joomals, their 
professors or a "hot tip," By keeping 
abreast of the nows, the students 
learn about various industries and 
business trends in America, sponsors 
say. 
This year's competition, with 
which last fan atttacted 11,250 
student contestants representing 
every stale, officials estimate. The 
1989 Challenge also will include a 
contest fo,r high school students. 
The top IC) collegiate finishers 
and their guests will be flown to the 
Bahamas for an awards banquet 
and a week's vacation. The top 10 
high school students will receive 
$1,000 college scholarships. 
The second annual AT&T 
Collegiate Invesunent CbalJ.enge 
beginswben the stockmarketopeos 
for trading on the morning ofNov. 
L Starting with a fictional S500,()()() 
brokenlge account and Standard 
and Poor's Stock Guide. students 
will buyandsellshares ofstock via 
toU-free AT&T 800 service calls 
to" rokers" at Wall StteetGames. 
The trading simulates the Ieal 
thing because Wall Stn:et Games 
uses a computerized stock 
qootalionnetwortc that~vesup­
u>-the-minule prices via salelli1c, 
market closes 814 pm Eastern time 
February 28. 
Of last year's 11.250 coUegiate 
players, 22 became ''millionaires,'' 
and ooly 12 went broke. sponsors 
say. 
Colleges with at east 50 students 
participating arealsorankedagainst 
each other. The 10 coOeges with 
with highest average student 
portfolios will receive plaques. and 
Wall Street Games and AT&T will 
bold a reception on the campus of 
the winning college for Cballenge 
participants from that school. New 
Yark University won Wp hmors in 
the first challenge. 
College professors also can pJay 
theChaUengein a separatecategory. 
Bryantorganizers say they want to 
encourage as many students to join 
as possible. They say Bryant did 
poorrelativetocomparableco1leges 
last year. For fortber infonnation. 
organizers say to SlOp by dorm 16 
room 410 or call 232-4168 . 
$20,000 in cash and merchandise, is officials say. All trading is done Applications are being accepted 
expected to ouldraw the first AT&T during actual stock market boors_ until OctOber 25. 
CoUegiate Investment Challenge, Competition ends when the stock 
•••••••••••••• •••• 
Eurail passes issued on the spot! 
Student Travel Catalog!! 
: 171 Angell St.,Providence,RI 
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ATIENTION - IDRINGI Govern­
mem jobs - your area. Many imme­
diate openings without waiting list 
or test $17,840 - $69,485. Call 1­ Gemng tntO the nght law School takes a lot more than just getting a UV".-Q~,~-nl~Q:J. Ext R 8879. hIgh score on the new LSAT It takes knowing bo LO master the new exam 
and knowing the intncaCles of the apphcauonprocess. 
"A nnocen

. 

Man" ·s a Thriller 

Andy Lucas 

Archway Staff Writer 

Tom Selleck stars in a fantastic 
new thriller An /fUWcent Man. He 
plays airlinepiJol JimmyRainwood 
who is framed by two crooked cops 
who run a cocaine ring by busLing 
drug dealers and then selling the 
confIscated drugs. The two cops are 
lipped off to the location of a large 
amount of drugs at 420 OaIc1ane. 
but instead went to Selleck's house 
at 420 Oakway, shoot him. and set 
it up to look like hels in possession 
oCcocaine, and pula gun in his hand 
to make illook like he tried to shoot 
them. He is then quickly convicted 
and sent to prison for three years. 
Most oC the rest oC the movie 
takes place in prison. The prison 
scenes are both graphic and 
incredibly realistic. From the initiaJ 
saip search, 10 the many fights and 
murders, the viewer develops areal 
sense of how dangerous prison life 
is. At the beginning of his sentence 
SeUeck is beaten hombl y by agang 
of black men who threaten to kill 
him unless he becomes their "kid... 
A "kid" is your basic slave. The 
movie depicts the prison as being a also for the lesson in lifeil presents. 
CLASSIFIEDS 

WANTED--SPRING BREAK WANTED!!! Sbldents and Clubs 
SALES REPRESENTATIVES. to join the '89-'90 Student Travel 
Average$3,.500Commissions, Part­ Services Sales Team. Earn CASH 
Time, Flexible Hours, plus Free and/or FREE Winter and Spring 
Vacations (Cancun, Bahamas, Ber­ Break vacations. Travel with the 
mUda, Rio, ele.) Vacation Planners best to our exciting ski and sun 
1-800-47-PARTY (lOAM-7PM). destinations. For more information 
call 1-800-648-4849. 
FOR SALE- $1499.00 BE T 1984 
Ford EscortL. AUlomatic;AM-FM ATTENTION -HIRING! Govern­
Stereo; Red; 55,000 miles; excel­ ment job - your area. $ 17,840 ­
lent condition. Contact; Denise, $69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885, ExL 

Public information Office. 232­ R8126. 
6121. , 
---------- J LONELY? NEED A DATE?Meet 
ROOMMATE WANTED: Female. that special someone today! CaJl 
10 minutes from Campus. $250 al DATETIME (405) 366-6335. 
month including utilities. Call Lisa ---________ 
at 456-7520. WORD PROCESSING:Righ qual­
ity, Low rates [or all typing needs 
TRINK. SPRING - Out-going? call Lori 658-1080. 
WeD-organized?Prom te &:Escortl------- ---­
our FLORIDA SPRING BREAK' ATIENTION - GOVERNMENT 
trip. GOOD PAY &: FUN. Call SEIZED VEIDCLES from $100. 
Campus Marketing. 1-800-423-, Fords, Mercedes, Corvetles, 
5264. Chevys. Swplus Buyers Guide/ 
ATTENTION JUNIORS AND' Call 1-602-838-8885. EXL A8126. 
SENIORS. Sales peq>le needed. !----------­
Average salary S400a week.. Make ATTENTION GOVERNMENT 
your own hours. Must have ve- HOMES from $] (U-repair).Delin­
hicle. Call SPEAK EASY 232- Iquem tax. property. Repossessions. 
4984. Ask for Ken. ICall 1-602-838-8885,Ex.tGH8126. 
I 
TRAVEL SALES. SeD Spring IA TI'ENTION - GOVERNMENT 
break package Tours to Jamaica ISElZED VEIDCLES from $100. 
and Margarita Wand. Earn free Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, 
travel and cash. Great sales e~- Chevys.. Surplus Buyers GUide. 
ence and flexible hours. Call 1_1 Call1-602-838-8885,Ext.AI8879.
I 
800426-7710. ... 
• FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING I 
• PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,700.00 • 
: IN ONLY TEN DAYS!!! : 
: Student groups, fraternities and : 
sororities needed for marketing • 
project on campus. For details 
: plus a FREE GIFT, group officers II 
• call 1-800-950-8472, ext.40. 
........... •••• .._...: 

place with harsh racial tensions and 
hatred between black and white 
people. It is from this conflict that 
Selleck transforms from a weak 
newcomer,to a real man capable of 
proving himself. He does not see 1l 
as a fight of races,but ratha- one of 
man against man . The entire scene 
is gut wrenching and will defIni tely 
stir every hateful emotion in your 
body. 
While in prison Selleck is 
befriended by an older prisoner 
named Vergil who, SO to speak, 
"takes him under his wing." and 
teaches him how to survive in an 
environment that ism be l,chaotic, 
and at worst. deadly. Much of the 
plOl hinges on their strong 
relationship. We are made to 
appreciate that not all convicts are 
bad and they are human. too. When 
Selleck gelS out of prison he is 
threatened by the two cops to keep 
his mouth shUlar they will kill him. 
Selleck has grown tough and wise; 
he is definitely ready for revenge. I 
highJy recommend seeing this 
movie not only for the fine 
perfonnance by Tom Selleck, but 
Always, Always... ip t e 

Pizza Guy" 

Michoel Cain 

Archway StajJWriter 

People wait up for me until all hours of the night Their 
tomacbes churn in anticipation ofthe gooey mozzarella. 
It's been well over a half an hour DOW. Where the hellis 
he? 
That's right I'm the pizza guy. The one who silently 
delivers you late night food 1.0 the privacy of your own 
borne. My job duties consist of answering the phone 
when you call, helping make yourpizzaorother junkfood 
feast and then delivering itlo your house. Sounds easy 
righL...Not quite. 
Just imagine spending you whole night searching for 
missing numbers on houses residing on unfamiliar 
darkened streets. Pizza delivery requires concentration 
at all limes. I have to light for my We on the bighways 
with other drivers, ftnd the street and then give you the 
right order. 
The I?lace I work delivers everything on its menu, nOl 
onJy plZZ3S. That means I deliver pizza, grinders, chicken. 
salads, iJSh, and other assorted dinners, as well as sodas. 
Ieqll81emy job to that oCa waiter. Only this waiterlalc:es 
an average of 30 minutes to drive his car to get to your 
own kitchen table. 
Customers are always baffled by the fact that their 
deliveries run late. Some people call up for delivery and 
I ask them where it's going only 10 discover they don't 
know wbere they are. Often these cusoomers are either at 
a friend's house or hotel. One time a customer was 
convinced he was in the hotel across from where he 
really was. Inept customer' don't belp by leaving their 
lights off for me. So I dnve by the dark house and just 
keep driving. On some occasions customers will change 
their orders after a few minwes. Then the wonder why 
one of their pizzas is wanner than the other one. 
Weather is another big .factor on pizza delivery. In fact. 
themostordersusualJycornewhenic'srniningorsnowing 
out I've driven through monsoons and blizzards only to 
be asked once I got there why 1 took so long. 
But one thing annoys me the most on my job. It's the 
A~ON: EARN MONEY 
READ.ING BOOKS! $32,OOO/year 
income potential. DeraiJ . (1) 602­
83&-8885, EXL Bk18879. 
number one quespon asked by the majority of 
ustomers I see. "Did you get lost?" 
My reply is always no. The truth is pizza dnvers 
never gellosl unless it's their flfSt night on the job. I 
always know exactly where I am. I might not have the 
lightestclueabout where your house is, butI cenainly 
am not lost 
Of course delivering pizza has led to quite a few 
unique experiences for me.] have on some instances 
encountered the half-naked female. Unfonunately, 
when I deliver to motel rooms r run into the half­
naked male. The number one response when I knock 
on a motel room door is "wait a minute!" Actually. 
most nights I can never find a motel room with a 
fully·dothed male. The female runs into the bathroom 
or pretends she's asleep in the bed by the time the 
door opens. 
I have to admit my job is somewhat dangerous. 
Walking around sttange neighborhoods at all hours 
of the night can not be construed as safe. I lIy to carry 
only about 40 dollars in my pocket for change. Some 
people call up with 100 dollar bills for a six dol1ar 
order and expect me to have the change. 
Throughout my travels, I've met up with pit bulls, 
prostitutes, arena football players, race car drivers. 
truck drivers. birthday parties. bachelor parties. 
tremen, and employees of every business know to 
man. Restarurant employes love to send out for food. 
Scary thought uh. 
So UYOD want yourpizzaquicldy, asktospeak to the 
driver and ten him h ' got a big tip coming if be's 
quick.. Don '1 call for a pizza during the dinner rush 
because then it willalways be delayed. And a warning 
to the non-tippers out there. NOl tipping the delivery 
guy will inevimbly result in stone cold pizza the next 
time.rve even known some drivers to drive across 
the lawn or garden of repeated non-tippers. 
Remember the art of pizza delivery is notas easy as 
it may seem. There is ne benefIt that I enjoy on a 
slow night when the tips are bad. I sit down and eat 
myself to a profit 
fJ subjects 
Or er C lal09 Today Wltt1 Vlsa/MC or COO 
_~a61·0222 
In c.lil. (2 13) 477·em 
That's why Sunley H Kaplan creared the law School Seminar. There. 
you'll leam h w to unprove your chan~ of gemng into the uw School of 
your chOIce. RMew aaual LSA uestiOTlS. Even [ m about getting the 
Or. rush$2.00 10: Research Information highest score on your LSAT by using the Kaplan method. And most11322 Idaho Ave. 1206·A, Los , CA 90025 Importantly, you'lIleam how 10 maximize your law School application. 
So reserve yourseat wday rorour next Seminar. And discover how 
our advance tea 109 methods and 50 years ofexperience can help you 
plan the next three years of your hfe. 
·STANLEY H. KAPlAN 
• Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances 1 
from roun~ 
Starti1J.QLONDON 338 
ATHENS 750 WEDNESDAY 
CAIRO 618 
SAN JOSE C.R. 390 
CARACAS 370 
TOKYO 749 OCTOBER 2 
SYDNEY 1229 
Taxes not inciuded.Restrictions 
apply.One way tares available. 5:30PM 
(401) 521-EXAM 
401-331-5810 
4 
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JOIN .IN THE FUN! 
. Moosup Vally 
FaUFest 
Sat Oct 28th from 9-5 
Moosup Valley Fire 
DeIpartment 
Moosup Valley Road, Fosler, 
R.I. 
Crafts, Food, Games 
Penny Social 
Come in costume and gel 
FREE punch and cookies! 
From Coventty: Follow signs for 
the Foster Country Club 
or 
From Providence: 
Rl6 to Cumberland Hill Rd 
Foster, Rl 
REMINDER 
Orientation Leader 
Applications due by 
Wednesday, October 18th, 
4:30 p.m. in Offtee of Student 
Activities. 
ANNOUNCING 
Bryant Crime Watch October 
Festival 
Wednesday, Ocrober 18, 1989 
lOam to2pm 
IN TIlE ROTUNDA 
featuring: 
Rl Crime Prevention Officers' 
Association 
Drug Abuse Resistance 
Education 
Rape Crisis 
Bryant College Heallh Services 
Bryant College S.A.D.D. 
RlDivision of Boating Safety 
Amll'aCk - Travel Safety 
Public Safety 
Bryant Crime Watch Comminee 
McGruff. the Crime WalCh Dog 
IN JANlKIES AUDITORIUM 
at2pm 
Guest Speakers From: 
PoleDtial Careers 
The Career Services 
workshop, "How to EJtplore 
Potential Careers' , scheduled 
for Ocrober 25 at 4:00 p.m., 
has been cancelled. See your 
Career Services flyer for 
alternate dates or schedule an 
individual appoinbnent wilh 
Melissa Barnes. 
WordPerrect 4.2 
Seminar ror Students 
for Beginners 
A two day session. 
Tuesday, October 24 
Thursday, October 26 
in Room 369 
3:00 pm to 5:00 pm 
Space .is limited. 
Contact Bettie Webtt at EXT 
6196 if you plan to auend. 
Please bring a fonnalled 
3 1/2" diskette. 
WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN 
AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
YOUR HELP IS NEEDED!! 
Bryant College bas been invited to nominate deserving swdents for 
an 
the 1989-90 Who's Who Among Students in Ame.rican CoUeges 
d Universities. Since 1934 Who's Who has fwthered the aims of 
gber education by rewarding and recognizing individual academic 
cellence on a national level. Students receive personalized 
hi 
e~ 
certificates. local and national publicity, and inclusion in lhe 1989-90 
edition of Who's Who. As a lifetime benefit, student members of 
Who's Who are enlitled to use the speciaJ ReferenceIPlacement 
Se 
po 
mce. maintained for the exclu ive assistance of students seeking 
stgraduate employment or feUowsIDps. 
WHO IS ELIGIB LEFOR NOMINATION? OnlycoUege juniors. 
seoiors,and graduatestudents matriculatedm a four-year undergraduate 
graduate curriculum. or 
Sc 
ex 
po 
WHAT IS THE CRITERIA FOR CONSIDERA H ON? 
bolarsbip ability. participation and leadership in academic and 
tracurricular activities, citizenship and service In the coUege. and 
tential for future achievement. 
Governor's Justice Committee WHO DO I NOMINATE SOMEONE? Submit the name and 
PREREGISTRATION 
ALERT 
Preregistration begins October 
30th. 
Classificati n 3 students 
(SCN3) audits are available. 
Audits for seniors are also 
available: 
Amtrak Crime Prevention Office 
Rl Crime Prevention Officer' 
Association 
Brown University Crime 
Prevention 
Sponsored by .. . 
the Dept of Public Safety 
Speakers from the Rhode 
Island Rape Crisis Center 
will address interested members 
of the Bryant Community, 
Monday. OCtober 16,1989 
7 p.m. Donn 14 Lobby 
Subject.: Dale Rape 
Sc 
to 
hool address of the individual, along with a brief resume' directed 
the fourpoinlS of criteria. Recommendations should reach lohn F. 
Uey, Office 316, Faculty Suite B, no later than October 25. 10 
Anyone on the Bryant campus can send Who's Who nominalions to 
the Commencement Awards Committee for consideration. 
90 credits passed = 7 
81 credits passed = 6 
(scheduled to complete 
summer session '90) 
& 
the Bryant College Crime WalCh 
Committee Earn Bryant Academic Credit While in Switzerland and Europe 
nA B ant Co ty llege International Tradi 'on since 1962" 
Pro-Choice Coalition 
Meetings every Wednesday. 
7:00 p.m., MRC Lecture Hall. 
Everyone Welcome! 
aculty/Buddy Program 
Students can pick up 
applications 81 the 1nformation 
Desk or in the Senate Office (3rd 
floor Bryant Centec) NOW! 
FacullY. Adminstration, and Staff 
For the eighth consecutive year Dr. R.J. Deluga will coordinate this academic. cultural, 
and social experience. 
Depans (from Logan Airpon): January 1. 1990 
Returns: January 21,1990 
will be receiving theirs by mail. 
All applications are due back to 
.c.m.t~ $1800 per person 
Box 1984 no later than OCtober 
20.1989. Includes: * 3 hrs. of academic credit which applies to social sciences, liberal arts, or 
unrestricted electives, *Roundtrip air via Swissair <fu t to Zurich/Geneva, *19 nights 
in Chalet Colina in Switzerland Alps, *19 Continental breakfasts, 1 French/Germani 
* 
$ • 
• 
Swiss dinners
•
• 
" ,Optional (additional cost): Dr. Deluga will help arrange train travel throughout Europe 
'* 
Don't be a Dingbat • 

Join C(!) •
• 
 Two lnfonnational Meetines: Wednesday October 17. Both at 3:30-4:00 p.m. Room 246 
•The Archway 
* 
• Funher Info: see Dr. Deluga, Suite F, tel. # 232-6279 * 
•* 
*Treat YourselfMENU FOR THE WEEK Right 
THURSDAY 
DINNER 
, Baked FISh Almondlne 

Shrimp lo Mom 

Veal Parmesan 

• Rlgatoni wilh Tom91 Sauce 

Rissole POIIIaes 

, Green Beoos 

srlC8d Carrots 

DInner Rolls 

Grepenul CoS1ard 

Carrol Cake 

, Froslt FruIt 

FRIDAY 
BREAKFAST 
Corn Bread 
'Asst Sage 
kist Donuts 

Pancakes 

Hard cookod ~ 

Eggs DOlder 

Sausage Omelet 

Hash Brown Potatoes 
'Hot Cereal 
LUNCH 
N E Clam chowder 

Grilled Re\J ben 

FISh Fillet 

'Macatooi &Clteese 

Japanese Vegs.

Nacho Chips

'Peas 

Grill &Doll Bar 

Cucmbln In Sour Cream 

BunerscolCh Brownies 

'Fresh Fruit 

DINNER 
Baked FISh Nantuc.l!sl 

'Beef Tooo 

Turlc.ey Pol Pie 

'Sauteed Scrod in lemon 

s.alJee 
'PaI!IJey Rice 
'Zoed1ini 
'8ettf Carrot& 
Dlnnor !\:Ills 
Banana BreIII 
~ Pie Squares
'Fresh Fruit 
SATURDAY 
BRUNCH 
AsSl Muffins 

'AssL8age1s 

Assl Ooriuts 

French Toast 

Hard Cooked Eggs 

Eggs D Order 

Sausage Unks 

Home fried Potaloos 

Chicksn Rlee Soup 

BLuebel'lY Blintz 

Chicken Cacciatore 

Patty Molls 

HotDogs 

'Beaf Rotinl andTomaloes 

'Wax Beans 

Potato Chips 

Deli Bar 

French ClIJmb CakB 

'Fresh Fruit 

DtNNER 
Roast Pork 
'Ch88So Pizza 
Peppel'Ol1i PizzaCooe1, Island Woiners 

Beef BUIlD 

'Chopeoc! Broccoli 

'Com 

'BoIled PotalD 

Baked Sweet Polato 

Dinner Rolls 

Spteod Apple Sau09 

Peach'Crisp 

ChocoIaIe Coke w/ ChocolslB 

Icing 
'Fresh FlIJit 
SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 
-'sst Muffins 
'Assl. Bagels
Asst Doriuts 
Bluebeny Pancatcas 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs 10 Order 
Canadian Bacon 
Potato Pulls 
Strawbeny Crepes 
SWodlSh Meatbl\lh; 
Pany MoilS 
HoI Dogs 
'Chopped Boef Steak 
'Peas 
Potato Chips 
Deli Bar 
SpIce Cake wiWhice Icing 
' Fresh Fruit 
DINNER 
'Roast Top Round of Beef Au 
Jus 
Pepper & Onion Quiche 
'Unsulnl wlTomalo Sauce 
Egg Noodles Milled 
Dinner RolJs 
• 'F1oruntlne Vogs. 
'Brussel Sprouts 
Ice Cream Nove/lias
'Frosh Fruit 
MONDAY 
BREAKFAST 
Carmel Buns 

'kiSL Bagols 

kist 00n1J1s 

Fronch Tcast 

liard Cooked Eggs

Eggs D Order 

Country Style Eggs 

Hash Brown Potatoes 

'Hot Carsol 
WNCH 
French Onion Soup 
BLTSandwich 
'Chile Col'\ came 
FeltUeXini AJlrodo 
'Gn!en Beans 
'Rice 
Grill &Dell Bar 

Fruit" Marshmallow 

Hemnts 

'Fresh FilII! 

DINNER 
Chicken Croquettes Wit 

Gravy'

Calzones wllh SallC8 

'Slec:huan Beef 
'While Rice 
'CalJJjf1ower 
'Zua:I1lnl 
Dinnel' Rolls 

WN!e Cako w/Almond Icing 

Bluebeny Cobbler 

'Fresh Fruit 

TUESDAY 
BREAKFAST 
Bluebeny Muffins 
Asst Donuts 

'AsSL Bagels 

Pancakes 

Hard Cooked Eggs 

Eggs ~ Order 

Cheese Omelet 

Home Fried Pota1oes 

'Hot Coreal 

LUNCH 
Beal Vogolllbio Soup 

Bagel Melts 

'Chicllon Chow Main 

Fried Clam Roll 

'Sliced Carrom 

'SlBamed Rice 

Grill & Deli Bar 

Old Fashioned PotalO Salad 
Devil' Food Cake wi WhilB 
Icing , 
'Fresh Fruit 
DINNER 
'Salisbury Stoak 

'Spagoniwlfomalo Sauce 

Cheese Ra.,;oli

Meatloaf wlGravy

Greon Bean Cassarole 

'Mashed Potat086 

'Sf\C8d Carr~ 

Italian Bread 
[)evil's Food Cake wNanlfla 

Icing 

Cheny Pie SqIJ8l'll5 

'Fresh Fruit 

WEDNESDAY 
BREAKFAST 
Com Bread 

'Assl Bagols 

kist Donuts 

Fl1Inch Waffles 

Hard Cooked Eggs 

Egg& D Order 

BaCon Omelet 

Potato Puffs 

'ttlt Cereal 

LUNCH 
Chili Soup 

Sausago Popper &Onion 

Sub 

'Bee! Burri., 

Quiche lorral'18 

'Yellow ~uash 

ComChJpS 

Grill & Deti Bar 

Malinated Vegelablos 

Chocolated Chip Cookies 

'Frosh Fruit 

DINNER 
Boal Pot Pie 

' Baked Zili 

'Baked Fish Italian 

'Ziti wlToma!o Sauce 

Freoch Bread 

FrencI1 Fries 

'8rocaI1i Florets 

'Brussel Sprouts 

Gi /bread
ChocoIat~ream Squares 

'Fresh Fruit 
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Save Up To $80 On Gold. Invest In Your Fu u e. '~~rtJI~t 
Buy an ArtCarved college ring. a Ful Lifetime War anty. 
It's asmart invest-And ArtCarved offers a 
ment. Because !I1"':::: :::'\$f;iffI!i::: variety of men's and 
, .,::: .~, ':'::~:'~~?f\~i\~\\"~ ::: • hArtCarved /fA":":::":::~::::::!::-::'::':':':~;~~r women's styles W1t 
:~.;.::.::... . ' ...;:;:~..:..:.:~:.:-::. 
gold rings :t~1::. :;::,:~~:,·. ,'.,,;.~:,:,%~~}}!:::' · lots of options. hoose a 
are crafted with college memento 
the kind of quality that grows more 
you can put s~ock into. valuable with time. 
Each ArtCarved how you can 
college ring save on gold 
comes with accessories, too. 
BRYANT CENTER 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11.- SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14 ONLY 
lOAM-3PM 
Deposit Required 
Payment Plans Available lZ1 
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by Rodney Riley 
Senior Senator 
Today marks the beginning ofParents' Weekend '89. Theweekend 
will be full of entertainment, good food, and family. 
Friday night's activities begin at 8:30 p.m. with the sound~ of 
yesterday and today as Tom Acousti entertains us in the Papitto 
Dining Room. 
Come relive the fifties and sixties with the Marsels at 9 p.m. in 
Salmanson Dining Hall. The Marsels will be playing an excitingmix 
of old-time favorites. 
For those who like to laugh, the South Dining Room willbe hosting 
several of Boston's brightest comedians at9 p.m. 
In theAuditoriumdon'tmiss Ben Robinson, themusician who will 
keep you spellbound. 
Saturday kicks off bright and early at 10 a.m. with a coffee hour 
hosted by Dr. William E. Trueheart and the College vice presidents. 
Meanwhile, over at the MAC, the crafts fair, sponsored by WJMF, 
will be going on all afternoon. 
At 12 noon and also at 3:30 p.m., The Bryant Players will perform 
"Hear Them Hillbilly Wedding Bells Ring." 
The Rotunda will hold two exhibitions. The Karate Club and the 
Dance Club will be giving demonstrations at 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. 
respectively. 
CH 

Frida ,October 13 
The football fields will see plenty of action this weekend as the Men's 
Rugby team competes against Bridgewater State College, theWomen's 
Rugby team faces Providence College, and various intramural football 
teams. including Phi Sigma Chi and Delta Sigma Chi, play. 
The action continues as the Men's Soccerteam challenges Assumption 
College while the Cross Country team hosts Easter College. 
Saturday evening's festivities continueat8 p.m. with Dr. Trueheart's 
official welcome in the MAC, after which Tim Settimi will entertain US 
with his specialbrand ofhumor. Also, at9a.m. in theMAC, TheCartells 
will be performing unique blend of oldies but goodies. 
For a little relaxation, head over to the Papitto Dining Room at 8:30 
p.m. for some refreshments and the music of John Curtis and Sandy 
Martin. 
Prepare to be astonished as Astonishing Neil delights you with his 
hypnotism and ESP in the Auditorium at 9:30 p.m. 
TheSouth Dining Room will again ring with the sound of laughter at 
10 p.m. when Sam Simon keeps you on the edge of your seat with his 
special brand of magical humor. 
Saturday's entertainment rounds out as Randy Levin and Dave 
Binder perform their famous sing-alongs in the Salmanson beginning 
at 10p.rn. 
A ''Weekend in New England" finally concludes Sunday morning 
with a Jazz Brunch in the South Dining Room, a Hillel Brunch, and 
Catholic Mass in the Rotunda. 
EVE o 
4pm -9pm 	 Registration - Bryant Center Commons Area 
8:30 pm- l am Tom Acousti - music and refreshments - Papitto Dining Room, Bryant Center 
9pm-l am The Marsels - performing an exciting mix of favorites and memorles - Salmanson Dining Room, Unistructure 
9 pm - 12 midnight Comedy Show - enjoy the talents of Boston's best comedians - Sou th Dining Room, Bryant Cen ter 
9:30 pm -1 1 pm 	 Ben Robinson - an entertaining blend of magic and illusion - Auditorium, Unistructure 
Satur ay, October 14 
lO am -2pm 
lO am 
10:45am 
10 am -4 pm 
11 am 
11am 
12 noon & 3:30 pm 
Ipm 
lpm 
I pm 
Ipm 
2pm-4pm 
2pm 
3pm 
5pm 
Bpm 
8:30 pm-l am 
9:30pm-l am 
9:30 & 11 pm (2 shows) 
10 pm - 11:30 pm 
10 pm - 12:30 am 
Registration - Bryant Center, second floor 
Coffee !-Iouse WIth the President - Papitto Dining Room, Bryant Center 
Special Interest Sessions: ''Will He Get My Letter?: PopularPortrayals of Mail and Morale during World War 
If' - conducted by Professor Judy Litoff - MRC Lecture Hall, Unistructure 

"Japanese Lessons for Twenty-Frrst Century Business" - conducted by Professor Lance Heiko - M-44, 

Urustructure 

Shopper's Fair and Crafts Festival- sponsored by WJMF, Bryant's radio station - MAC 
Women's Rugby - vs. Providence College 
Intramural Football - Phi Sig vs. Delta Slg 
Bryant Players perform "Hear Them Hillbilly Wedding Bells" - Auditorium, Unistructure 
Men's Soccer - vs. Assumption 
Men's Rugby - vs. Bridgewater State 
Cross Country Meet - vs. Eastern College 
Karate Oub - demonstration of martial arts - Rotunda, Unistructure 
Ice Cream Social- enjoy a sundae at liThe Scoop" - Bryant Center Patio 
Dance Club Demonstration - Rotunda, Unistructure 
Legacy Reception - sponsored by the Alumni Office - Rooms 2 A&B, Bryant Center 
Mass - Rotunda, Unistructure 
Official Welcome - by Dr. William E. Trueheart - MAC - followed by: 
Tim Settimi -laugh iilong with the 1988 Campus Entertainer of the Year 
John Curtis and Sandy Martin - refreshments and music - Papitto Dining Room - Bryant Center 
The Cartells : performing a unique blend of oldies but goodies - MAC (following Tim Settimi) 
Astonishing Neil - entertaining hypnotist show - Auditorium, Unistructure 
Sam Simon - fascinating magic-comedy show - South Dining Room, Bryant Center 
Dave Binder & Randy Levin - sing and laugh along - Salmanson Dining Room, Unistructure 
Sunday, October 15 
9 am - 1 pm 	 Jazz Brunch - sponsored by the Performing Arts Committee ($7.50 per person) - reservations taken at Registration 
- Papitto Dining Room, Bryant Center 
12 noon 	 Mass - Rotunda, Unistructure 
4:30pm 	 Protestant Service - Bryant Center Chapel 
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Health News: 
he Common Cold 
by Beuy COller Health Services, which is locate in Donn 6: 
Director 0/Health ServJCes 1. Sore throat which persists over 3 days 
or is very painful, red, aruVor is accompanied 
A "cold" is a viral infection of the by white patChes on the tonsils; 
respiratory system. Since it is caused by a 2. Shormess ofbreath, wheezing, or chest 
virus, antibiotics will not cure a CQld. pains when breaLhing; 
Symptoms include a scratchy sore throat, 3. Green mucus from nose or pain around 
runny or tuffy nose, sneezing, cough, mild eyes or over sinuses; . 
headaches, chills, fever of Jess than 101 4. Cough ofmore than 7days or production 
degreesF,muscleachesandt.in:dness.Usua1ly of green mucus; 
symptoms will last for no longer than a week. 5. SwolJen and painful neck glands; 
Self-care includes rest, keeping warm. 6. Earpain; 
drinking lots of fluids, refraining from 7. Fever of 101 degreesF or above. 
smoking. and use a humidifier to increase the 
moisture in the air. H you have any questions regarding your 
If you experience any of the following health, please stop by Health Services or call 
,ymptoms, then you should seek treatment-at 232-6220. 
Off the Shelf: 
Delayering: Hot To ic 
for Management Majo s 
by ConSlance B. Cameron publications and hjghlighted OrganiraJion 
Hodgson MeITWrial Library Staff Designs/or the 90's (shelved Ref. HF 5001 
.C6 00.92) Topexecutives forsu h companies 
"Delayering," "downsizing" and as ARA, JCPenney, Eastman odak and 
"restructuring" alJ became managerial Federal Express dis ussed how their 
buzzwords in the early eighties, but the companies have dealt with: delayering 
analyses for such issue.<! is still emerging in managements, employee ownerShip, 
the literature. If I was looking for a useful restructuring, and global competition. The 
tenn paper topic, here are a few othec most recent pamplet we have received from 
pragmatic reasons that would have led me to this independent research outfit is entitled 
this issue. MeaslUing Managerial Layers and Spans 
This past summer two RI businessmen (Research Bulletin No. 237, shelved Ref. HF 
visited our library and attempted to acquire 5001.C6) 
ammunition for their effom to fight Interestingly, the Library of Congress 
managerial layering in their company. I subject heading assigned to the Conference 
explained some of the mechanical techniques Board report in the Brycal online book 
for sean:bing our business journal absl1aCl terminal is "Organizational Effectiveness." 
database (ABI/INFORM) and they To whet your awetite here is a final sampling 
subsequently found some disadvantages for of some of the uUes found under that hca<ling: 
]ayerin~ using the terms "corporate Managing beyond lhe quick[u. HD58.9 
reorganuation" and "advantages." .K481989. 
Last Friday my husband's company In the age 0/ the smart maclUne. H045.2 
launched a delayering of their management Z831988. 
tructure in each department to achieve the Managerial lives in transilion. HE8846 
goal of a 15% reduction in executive taff. .ASS HG8 1988. 
Fortunately, he survived in his role as product lleqUlSileorganization.HF5549.5 J63137 
designer. 1989. 
As further evidence of the importance of Look for these books on the library 
this timely topic, a brochure 1 received this reference counters in a "New Business 
fall promoted recent Conference Board Selections" book exhibit 
If You're Pro-Choice Get 

Involved With the 

Coalitio ~ ! 

by Lisa Maloney those who had the financial resow-ces, 10 
President, Pro-Choice Coalition travel te another state to seek an abortion 
that would not endanger her life. those 
Is it apathy or just insecurity? I asked myself women wbocowd not afford 10 travel would 
this question as 1 sat at a Pro-Choice vending be subjected. to the unnecessary and archaic 
table in the BryantCenter last Tuesday for over pre- Roe v. Wade dangers in obtaining an 
two hours. As many people walked by I noticed abortion. On October2 the supremeresmned 
they were looking at the signs and materials on session and will heM three more abortion 
the table, but for the most pan their feet made cases thai. could ultimately rum abortion 
no effort 10 foUow their eyes. Most of Lhese intoa criminal aclby 1990. What would you 
people just kept walking. However, those who do jf the police knocked on you door 10 
did stop and express curiosity or an iota of investigate your (or your girlfriend's or 
interest in supporting abortion rights seemed to your mother's or sister's) miscarriage? 1 
have reservations about getting involved in the hate to think that George Orwell really 
Pro-Choice Coalition; they felt they were not knew something that the re.<lt ofus neglected 
informed enough on the abortion issue to to foresee. 
pllblicJy express their pro-choice opinion. In addition 10 the historical aspects of the 
WeD, the pro-choice population at Bryant has abortion issue, if you hold a pro-choice 
nothing to feM. H someone is interested in view just ask yourself why you hold this 
joining the Coalitionto fight for abortion rights, view; I'm sure lhat aftercareful thought and 
they are not going to be thrust into a spotlight consideration this self-enlightenment will 
and be expected to give an elaborate help you to feel more comfortable with 
commenLaryon thesignificance and importance publicly, effectively expressing your pro­
of k~.pin~ a~rtion le~aJ. The purpose of the choice opinion. 
moblli1.alJon In Washmgton D.C. is to show There was a tim when people would no 
the United States political structure at all levels longer tolerate the enslavement of blacks 
that there is a pro-choice majority in this that existed in a ecrion of our nation. today 
cououy. 'The abortion rights movement needs pro-choice activists will not and will never 
people to show theirsllpport by participatingin tolerated the enslavement of women 
~mobilization on November 12. Simply pUL, anywhere. A women's autonomy and 
Just show up! personal integrity will have been completely 
For those of you who still feel hopelessly disregarded if law can be passed that 
under-infonned, here is a brief infonnational explicitly say women havenotrightorreason 
review of the abortion issue: to think fo... themselves undet such personal 
Up until 1973, abortions were illegal circumstances. A woman should become a 
throughoulthe UnitedSt.aleS. The Roe v.Wade mother because she wants to, not because 
decision changed aU that and made abortion she has to! Women are not incubatorsl 
safe,legaI. and funded. The nwnberof women 's Those of you who support the pro-choice 
deaLhs resulting from abortions (which, prior iew. please realize that this threat to a 
to 1973, were unclean unsafe, and often fatal women's life is a frightening reality that 
decreased dramatically. In October of 1977, could someday keep' women bound in 
Congress passed the Hyde Amendment which "reproductive chains. ' Don' t be intimidated 
denied women federal fun<ling for abortions. by other people or by your own unfounded 
Consequentially, women at the poverty level insecurities. Join the Bryant College Pro­
were unjusUy discriminated againSL Last July Choice Coalition and stand up for what you 
3, as many people may know, the Supreme believe in. 1 promise you will not be alone. 
Court released a decision that kept abortion Meetings are held Wednesdays at 7:00 in 
legal but allowed states LO resttict abonion the Lecture Hall. H YOllcannot attend 
laws. The states could impose so many the meetings, please write to Box 4196 or 
restrictions that obtaining an abortion would Box 1851 to let us know that you'd like 10 
become practically impossible. The end result joining the Coalition either 10 go down 10 
could be a patchwork of Stale laws throughout Washington, D.C. or 10 belp with the 
the nation lba1 would cause women, and only mobilization in any other way. 
Accounting Association 
Altention Seniors: Recruiter Reception. This will give 
On Monday, October 16, from you a chance to meet thcrecrWlers 
6-8 p.m., in the Papillo Dining before your interView. All Senior 
Room. the Accounting Association Accounting sLudents welcome. 
will be hosting our Second Annual Refreshments will be served. 
Adventure Club 
I 
The recent new Advenrure Club deposit of $4.00 will be collected 
is sponsoring a college trip to for transportation andan admission Saturday. October 14. 1989Celebrations in Boston on Thursday, fee of $2.00 (with coUege J.D.) 
November 2, 1989. will be charged at the door. 
A bus will leave the circle at 8:30 All welcomel Bring friends, but From lOAM to 4PM in the Mac 
p.m.andwilJretumatapproximately seating is limited. 
Any questions, contact Sue at3:00a.m. 
An informational meeting will be 232-4486. 
Come only if ready to partyllheld on Wednesday. October18 at 
4:30 p.m. in Room 2B, where a 
Brya t Payers 
by JOM Abbott perfonnance. 
Secretary, Bryanl Players The Bryant Players have been 
wotking since the beginning pf the 
HILLBll.LmS ON BRYANT semester on the show and have 
CAMPUS!!! Sufferin succatasb!!! polished what will be a excellent 
•The Bryant Players are at it once performance. You will see some 
again. On October 14th of Parents' familiar faces on stage along with 
Weelc:end those nutty kids will be some brave new talent. The 14­
perlomring the comedy "Let Them member cast will show you what it Sponsored by
Hillbilly Wedding Bells Ring" in really means 10 be eduukaled as 
theauditoriwn. There are two shows they display the prime and proper Bryant's Ownduring the day for you and your lifestyles of tbe backwoods 
guests to attend. Admissions free so hillbillies in the play. Make sure to Radio Stationthere are no excuses not to go and arrive a few minutes early for good 
have a good laugh at the seats. Hope to see yawl their. 
-------------------
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Senate News Marketing 
Association 

• Tuesday, October 17tb, 7:30 
p.m. in the North Dining Room 
BMApresentsJEFFREYIDDAY. 
Providence Journal Marketing & 
Advertising columnist. Mr. Hiday 
will speak about 
(1) lheProvidence Journal itself 
(2) common marketing errors in 
attempts 10 get publicity 
(3) his own views on the 
marketing scene in Providence 
• Wednesday, October 18th, 
4:00 p.m. in !heMRC Lecture Hall 
BMA & Career Services 
present. .. CAREERS IN 
MARKETING. (please note date 
correctionfrom IastweeksArchway 
and the S.PJ!. calendar). 
Thiseventwillfeature4speakers 
on 4 areas of Marketing: 
SALES: Jeff Dolce, sales 
representative, Cambells. Bryant 
Class of'SS 
ADVT. & PROMO: Jessica 
Valtey, Mgr. Direct Marketing, 
Century Publishing 
MKT. RESEARCH: Rich 
Tauber, Tntern'} Marketing. 
Raytheon Company 
HOSPITALITY MKT.: David 
Spengler, National Director of 
Marketing, Trains UnlimiLed.1nc. 
• Wednesday. November 8th, 
5:30 p.rn. at Ron's Spagheui House 
BMA presents Dinner with Mark 
Patinkin Co..au!hor of TM Sile", 
War and Providence Journal 
columnist. Cocktails: 5:30-6:30 
(cash bar), 6:00 all-you-can-eat 
dinner. and Mr. Patinkin's 
presentation to follow. Tickets are 
$7.50 and are limited so see one of 
yourofficers,Dr. Bingham,orProf. 
Kruger A.S.AI'ifyouare interested 
in au.ending! 
• Preparations aresli1l underway 
for the BMA OCTOBERFEST 
WEEKEND. Committees have 
already begun meetings, SO if you 
have not yet joined ooeand do wish 
to get involved in the planning, 
contact one of your officers (or drop 
a note in Box 5). 
SEE YOU AT TIlE NEXT 
BMA MEETING. 
Wednesday, October 18th at 
5:30 p.m. in Meeting Room 2B1 
Coming 

DANCE 

7 Nights a Week 
To Your Favorite 
50's N' 60's 
Classics 
No Cover Sun-Thurs. 

Open Till2am Fri. & Sat-

In the Heart of 

Greenville 

7 Commerce Street 

949-9874 

Located Behind A& W Rt 44 

Proper Dress Required 
by Michael Carravone 

Viu President. Student 

Senate 

Over the past sa months, the 
OffICe of Student Activities, Ih 
Student Senate, and the Student 
Programming Board ' have been 
working on a program 10 enhance 
the leadership qualities on the 
Bryant College campus. The 
Studenli.eadership Committee has 
recognized that !he role of student 
leaders is changing and it is the 
Committee's goal to educate our 
Sludelllieaders on Ihese cbanges in 
order (0 better leadership sIcilIs. 
The Leadersbip Committee was 
responsible fOT the Student 
Leadership Reception thatoccurred 
by Ann Fo"tster 
Senior Sel1lJIOr 
The Student Senate would like to 
thank the Student Affairs Division 
and everyone who attended the 
reception and the meeting with F.J. 
Talley. Thanks also to Tim 
Canwrighl.Registrar.and everyone 
t:hatattended Wednesday's meeting 
aboutpre-registmboO . Wednesday, 
October 18's Senate meeting will 
be held in !he Lobby of Donn 16. 
Congratulation to MicheUe 
Lavigne and Derek Fox, the two 
new Senior senators and to Timolhy 
Bovat, thenew Sophomore senator. 
We would also like (0 welcome !he 
six new Freshmen Senators: Rocco 
DePace, Judy Dupre, Adam 
iastApril. Other activities sponsored 
by this group will be a series of 
leadership workshops [0 improve 
oor student leaders. These will run 
monthly from October though 
March. In addition, there will also 
be an awards banquet for 
outstanding todent leaders at the 
end of March andan annualStudenl 
Leadership Reception in Lhe 
begtnning of April. The last part of 
the leadership program will be a 
Leadership Retreat to refine our 
student leadership skills. This will 
occur in mid~Septemberofnextyear 
and will be held at !he Alton Jones 
retreat camp at URI. 
The thrust of the leadership 
program will be the leadership 
workshops. The first workshop is 
Goodman, Jill MacPhee. Malhew 
TuUer, and Jessica Young. Thanks 
to everyone who ran for the open 
positions; it was a close race. 
Get your free ticlcets for the Ballet 
00 Saturday, October2lstat 8:00pm 
and the Inauguration of President 
Trueheanon Sunday, October22nd 
from 2:00pm-4:00pm and the 
reception (0 follow. Tickets are 
available at the Infonnation Desk 
on the2ndtlooroftheBryantCenler. 
Bring your Bryant ID-only one 
Ballet ticket per ID 
Good luclc to Kristin Pfahler and 
the Parents' Weekend committee. 
Senators, don 'tforgel theParems' 
RecepLion on Saturday at 4:00pm 
and dinner at Ron's following the 
meeting on October 18th. 
r--- -­
GLC News: 
HAPPy BIRTHDAY TO USl 
October 131h, a day which slaIlds 
out in th mind of every Della Chi 
around !he counlly. Today is 
Founder's Day. 99yearsago,eleven 
men realizing a common desire for 
fellowship and intellectual 
association in the law profession 
sooght to enrich their coUege 
experiences by creating among 
themselves a common bond. a bond 
that would promote friendship, 
develop character, advance justice, 
and assist in the acquisition of a 
sound education. From OclOber 13, 
1890 10 the present Delta au has 
grown from lhat original group at 
ComeU Universi.ty.lOincludeneady 
60,000 men from 109 different 
schools. 
Success is attitude. The Delta 
Chi Fraternity has dedicated itself 
toward the goal of''PersonaI Growth 
Through Brotherhood." Your true 
friendships evolve by sharing 
common experiences and 
challenges with others, by being 
roommates, studying together, 
being teammates, or just having a 
good time. Delta Chi will expose 
you to a diverse group of lifestyles 
and backgrounds, prohibiting an 
opportunity for you (0 learn and 
work successfuUy wi!h others. 
Delta Chi encourages you to 
develoJ? to your fullest potential, by 
accepung the challenge and 
achieving the high standards of 
It was grea1 (0 see those who 
could make il'"for oW' ''Lost Boys" 
movie nite and our Cheech and 
Chong advenlllre with Pili Sig. 
Coming up this week we have a 
picnic with Delta Chi andhopefoll y 
a social gathering will materialize 
with Kappa Delta Rho Friday­
hope to see you, there!! 
fraternity living and a quality bond 
of brotherhood. Visiting and 
meeting Delta Chi's from around 
the country is anothergreat benefit. 
The brothers road tripped to the 
University of New Haven and 
University of New Hampshire litis 
weekend 
This week's rush events include 
painting pumpkins with !he Sibbies 
which will be donated to local 
hospitals on Wednesday the 18th 
and on Thursday night it's lime (0 
tye-dye wilh D-CHl and the sistelS 
of BSO. 
CongralUlations toGreg Tyimok 
on placing second in the Greek 
Week: 5-Mile Road Race. In sports 
aelian. lOW" is undefeated in 
volleyball. The football teams are 
hanging in there despite Dwneroos 
injuries. Our C-Team. The Red 
Raiders, bas finally gotten a game 
in. Continued success guys! 
Delta au would also like to send 
best wishes to the sisters of Alpha 
Phi who celebrated _17 years of 
sisterhood this wee on their 
Founder's Day, October 10,1872. 
The brothers hope all parents 
have a good time here during 
Weekend in New England. And 
students, take· advantag of the 
opportunity for 8 real meal. 
As always. and as it will be into 
the nellt century of brotherhood ... 
PROUD TO BE DELTA em's! 
lJl>E 
The brothers of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon had an awesome trip to 
URI to spent time with the Rbode 
Island Alpha chapter. Our A­
Football team claimedanother win, 
this time from Delta Chi in a 13-0 
victory. Touchdowns were made 
by both Kane and Rapper. The 
brothers are loolcing forward to 
seeing the advisors, our parents­
especially George and Eve- and 
other friends alourparents weekend 
fiasco Saturday afternoon. 
October 17 L 7 pm. in room 2B in 
the Bryant Center. The topic of 
discussion will befundraising. The 
presenter will be Jill Spiegler of 
Concepts Unlimited, Inc. At a time 
when it ' so important to have 
funds to sponsor events. a stndent 
leader most know the best way to 
use his/her economic resources. In 
November there will be an 
interesting workshop 00 effective 
publicity and advenising and in 
December there will be a 
presentation on theanof delegation. 
This Leadership program is very 
new and exciting, and the 
Committee is receptive to the needs 
of Bryant College student leaders. 
If you have any ideas. please stop 
by the Student Activities Office. 
WHAT IS 

F.L.A.C.? 

by Tara L. Hunt 
F L.A.C. ChairpersonlSlutknt 
Senate 
Keeping the lines of 
communication open between 
students and faculty/administration 
is very importanL The Faculty 
Liaison Academic Commillee 
(F.L.A.C.) is a comminee within 
the Student Senate whose main goal 
is 10 help maintain a good rappon 
between the entire Bryant 
community. 
One of the programs sponsored 
by F.L.A.C. is the Lunch-Aid 
program. This program allows a 
studenllo take a faculty member/ 
administrator to Lunch at the 
Heritage Room and the Senate will 
pay $12.00 of your bill. Fonns are 
available at the Senal Office or 
Information Desk and must be 
remme<! to the Senate Office atleast 
three days before the luncheon, so 
we can make reservations for you. 
Another program that is run 
lhrough F.L.A.C. is !he Faclllty­
Buddy program. This program 
consists of "pairing up" a student 
and a faculty member/administrator 
based on a queslionnaire. The 
"buddies'" gel (0 know each o!her, 
gain knowledge, and advice from 
each other and may even have fun! 
In !he past. buddies hav played 
tennis, gone swimming, gone to a 
show, and used the LWlch-Aid 
program! Questionnaires for the 
Faculty-Buddy programs may be 
picked up at theSenate Office or the 
Information Desk and the Facultyl 
Administration will be receiving 
forms in the post boxes. 
The FLAC. committee is here 
for you. Take advantage of our 
programs. Get to know your 
teacher /admin 'strators on an 
infunnal basis. If you have any 
concemsacademicallyaboutBryant 
orifyouareintereste<iinjoiningthe 
FL.A.C. committee. stop up to the 
Senate OffIce or come to a Senate 
meeting, Wednesdays at 4:00pm in 
the Papiuo Dining Room. 
Assaul 

Update 

Eric Hubler, the Bryant 
College sophomore ar­
rested two weeks ago and 
charged in connection 
with the alleged rape of a 
16-year-old high school, 
made his bail last week. 
He has formally with­
drawn from Bryant. 
However, the College is 
continuing on with nor­
mal disciplinary actions. 
The College is offering 
educational and personal 
counseling for those in­
volvedin the incident or 
anyone.interested in such 
counseling. 
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Rubes® By Leigh Rubin 
The prisoners began to suspect that their fellow 
conspirator was receiving preferential treatment in 
exchange for cooperating with t e authorities. 
•~. 
HIs severe mood swings were eventually 

diagnosed as manic depressive. or in 

layman's terms, he was a sweet and sour pork. 

Unfortunately. all good things come to an end. 
SHOE 
by JeffMacNe1/y 
Jyllienne Moshlng With 
AI Taylor The Meatball 
-Rock­ -Grateful Dead­ -Hardcore 
-Mix· &Metal­ ·Heavy Metal-
Jose Lisa Pet Michelle Rolando 
Nelves V. Doctor Blzler 
" -All Request· Party I Kathy ·Dance­
-Mlx­ -Mlx­ f ·AII Request­ -Progressive-
Jeff & Kwaz's TIm" Howle Rich Noel Jake Roger D.J. Antskl & 
Morning Cronin Hamilton & LeBoeuf Jeff Harvey 
Wake-Up ·Mlx· Johnny & Andr w 
Call -Progressive -Rock· Melmed ..Rap-Anything Goes Rock & Morel 
Stingray Jake Diamond A.J.& Shows Bambi's & Dave Stlckman 1lte SpoUJghtBubbly Johnny Th dinner Show Wonder Top 25 Mix "Live From a 
-Progressive­ -Comedy­ -Rock­ salmonson·' Bollle Y ute Night 
Jeff & Kwaz's Sam "Slap" Jennifer Kurt Justin 
Morning & Fox Chase Fauerbach & 
Wake-Up 
Super Davel Derek Craig 
Call -Rock· -Rock­ -Rock­ ·AII Request­ ·AU Request .. 
Ed Razzano Dave Oglba Karen B. Bonnie & Dlno's 
" 
Robyn's All 
Christine O. Super Davel All Request All Request Requestl 
-Mlx­
·Mlx­ . -Progressive- Happy Hour Party 
AI Taylor Pete &Jason Kim & Lulu Lurch & Otto "The Party Zone" 
Classic Rock .Progresslve­ ·Progresslve­ -Mix· 
-~-- - -.. :------------ . . 
- -----A-y------------------------ ]f>~~~~~~ -------------RtlD----A- -B-ER--13-,-19-g-9---13
THE---ARCHNV	 y-.-OCT- O -
By 	MllJ'llia J DeWitt 
ACROSS 
1 Heap 24 Put on freight 
5 Car driver 25 Renovate 
9 Fiestas 26 Novellat 
13 Transmit Robert ­
17 "One Day Warren 
at _Of 'Z7 Caught 
18 Provincial 32 Soviet news 
19 Forest unit agency 
20 Makes lace 33 Valuable 
21 HJt of the ball discoveries 
22 GUI'm8U or 35 Court dividers 
36 	Evidence ofWa1h 
23 	Bun ng cheer atatus 
DOWN 
1 Courteous 10 Man-made 
2 News bite fabrics 
3 Rounded 11 Pitcher Ryan 
12 Stockholm's~art 
.. lip land: abbr. 
5 Construction 13 Kind of 
material sap,hlre 

8 Novelist 14 - tanley 

Fleming Gardner 

7 Use 8 15 Lacks 
stiletto 16 LIberate In a 
8 Indefatigable way 
S Rome's 26 Touches fondly 
"censor" 2B God of war 
ODD LOTS c
By 	Henry Salzhandler 
ACROSS 
1 Pharaoh 
1 Duck 
11 Humble 
3T Furtive glance 
38 latin I 
word 
Monday 
morning 
85 Army truant 
96 Tennls' 
15 SoYiet 
range 
19 Inentasa 
20 Woody's son 
89 Ocala's state; 
abbr. 
42 Society for the 
unduly agitated 
quarterbacks 
10 Representation 
of tha Last 
Supper 
Wllander 
97 Eng. composer 
88 Lee and Grant 
101 Remove 
21 Wheel 
shalt 
22 Memo 
41 Rara -
48 - la 
Douce 
71 Spell 
72 Spectral 
13 Infonnal attire 
listening 
dey ces 
104 Dro" 
23 Group 01 
longtime Import 
owne ... 
49 Student 
50 Cartoonist 
Peter 
16 Crow's -
n US pntaldent 
60 Genetic letters 
105 Winged 
106 Countertenor 
108 Band of 
21 Curtail 
2B Reductions 
29 Contalne 
51 Panhandle 
52 --daf.sy: 
var. 
81 PrIvy to 
82 Town on 
Truckee 
the 
por18men with 
a foot problem 
113 Temble 
30 Golden 
bit 
31 Deris on 
53 Delayed 
56 Role for 
Lancaster 
84 StAlamlet 
85 Coverfng 
86 Hammy 
114 ~eathercock 
115 DIscharge 
116 Music treat 
33 Feast 58 Small Scot. actresses' 117 BA word 
34 Rosa's man 
36 " Bonanza" 
tann 
60 Instructed 
troupe 
92 Ritter 
118 Slightly open 
119 Cat'a-paw 
name 62 Notion 93 liab. king 120 Careful eater 
DOWN 
1 Imlltlng latters 
2 Mr. T's bunch 
25 Porcine sounds 
26 Clamorous 
54 Turtt.. oHlclels 
55 UN's U -
89 Circulated In 
crowd 
a 
3 Underground 
4 Standing 
orations 
5 Norse or SI v: 
abbr. 
6 "SIar TAlk" 
32 Seoul's land: 
abbr. 
33 Poor grada 
34 Caused by a 
protozoan 
35 Mex. outJaw 
51 Bumped Into 
again 
59 Vis-a-vis 
61 Hard-sell words 
84 Plead 
65 Uk some 
90 Shoe width 
91 Cruise 
96 Muffles 
97 Change 
98 Creme da la 
creme 
craft 
1 Sapid 
37 Sch. gpo 
38 Year: Sp. 
elements 
66 Bind anew 
89 Thom a 
Ste rna -
8 God. of love 
9 TV allen 
10 MOnt noble 
11 Fr. river 
12 Fonner spouses 
13 Whitney or 
89 Shape 
40 Motb 
41 "Unto us 
given" 
42 Manifest 
.as Strength 
- Is 
67 Warmth 
68 Sp. kids 
69 Unheeding 
73 Pinball word 
14 Snlek-or-­
75 Sham 
100 Hoard 
101 Art style 
102 Arab prince 
103 A Starr 
104 Vern n city 
105 Take - from 
WaUad1 44 Cremona 78 Yearbook me 
14 Barrel vioiinmaKef 7S G.~ ~~i 101 tulu 
15 Dutch -
18 Path 
11 It. town 
18 - majesty 
24 Cereful handlers 
45 Uke vinegar 
48 "- Butterfly" 
41 Fundementals 
52 Sheer 
53 Mon y 
83 Pigskin gpo 
84 TLC glv re 
85 Trust 
87 Application 
88 Ms Winfrey 
109 tirape 
110 Rule In India 
111 Big bird 
112 Numerical 
pAlfix 
Cruise Ship Jobs 
HI~ING Men· Women. Summerl 

Year Round . PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

OUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL 

Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean, 

HawaII, BaJiamas. South Pacllic, Mexico. 

CALL NOWl Call refundable. 

1-206-736-0775, Ext.1431J 
Do You Went VISA & MeaterCard I A . GARSEAU , S,u"'nr s.... 'c.. I 
Credit Carda? I PO BOX ' 30336 UNRISE Fl 3J113 I 
N O_ "g" .. """." , .."')11""- """",.. ov'",.... . ,.. '!I!" tf'Ol8. 

ctllh ."I~ . ()f'd VI!; ''' .nd M,lItr,((; . ro- t.'fOtI., CAlrd't. · lfIII .,.\\100' I
'YES'I . . .... fIIIl Y'$A. I ... " •....c..I~ :ftII,.. 	EV[N .t: \'00 AR[ N£W ."" CAE()" OIl HAVe SeE,. 
I c riH7'\ CIl'" ~ft(tot.cJ nncs S lS00 -nICe! .. I
'TURNED OOW'" 8EI'Oa ' I l ~r.f~bI. "ftot.~."""'fd4t.tr 
",:SAt * nd 1IoII ••~....ca",. ,,.,, c;~ ~mt I 
you dftU IW"(Iod .,...d 101 . 10 . aoo~s I - ----- ___
•E~~l(;~:.f:::1 : r~~~~~~~ I NAME 
* 11CI(£TS * liI'Esr" LlR"N'fS I
•HO~lJi~:~:: : ;:~ :~0~;~ I ~ArSS ­
YOURC" £Ol fII""tHQ' I 
: ~C'~N~------~S~lA-TE---V~P~-
I 
GOLD CARO 
GUARANTEEDI 
, --::-:-:----------, 
I 
VISA/MASTERCARD I P~ONE . I 
GU&RAOITHD ISSUE 
011 IIQtjET I.CIC : I 
, SOl; SECUR'TY • I 
"C»Ot~1 . bmfu,,,,., , I 
OU-Pl'" 4!d H..·~ IIf' I _ I 
Ch.ItI"'.t..~JDC1.. I SlGtI.A tUA:E _ 
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"My chern laj report is due Monday 

My English lit. paper is due Tuesday 

My economics paper is du.e on wednesday. 

A nd the big gaT[t stomorrow." 
How're you going to do it? 

,PS/2 I • • 
Now, super avings on PS/2's. 
B re dy for thi mest r with the IBM B rsonal System/2.(!!) 
Choose from five complete packages of hardware and , oftwarp­
all at ,p ciallow student pric s. What' more, wh n you p r­
chase a PS/2,® you an get the x iting new PRODIGY ® 
servic at Ie s than half th r tail price~ Strike wi ile the 
pric~~ ar hot, Pick thv PS/2 that's right f ryou",-, ~_~_ 
Model 25 
8525·001 
Model 30 286 
853O·E21 
Model50Z 
8550031 
Model 55 SX 
8555·061 
Model 70386 
8570·E61 
Memory 640Kb 1Mb 1Mb • 2Mb 4Mb 
Processor 8086(8 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 80386SX'" (1 6 MHZ) 80386'" (16 MHz) 
3.5" diskette drive 720Kb 144Mb 1.44Mb 144Mb 1.44Mb 
Fixed disk drive 20Mb 20Mb 30Mb 60Mb 60Mb 
Micro Channel~ 
architecture - - Yes Yes Yes 
Display Monochrome 8513 Color 8513 Color 8513CQlor 8513 Color 
Mouse Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Software 00S40 
Mlcrosof\® WlndOWsj286 
11DC Windows Express'M 
. 
00S40 
Microsoft Wlndows/286 
Word 5.0' 
hDC Windows Express 
hOC Windows Manager " 
hOC WindOWS Color '" 
DOS 4.0 
Mlcrosof1 Wlndowsj286 
Word 50: Excel' 
IloC Windows Express 
hOC Windows Manager 
h C Wlndowfo Color 
DOS40 
Microsoft Wlndows/386 
WordS 0: Excel' 
110C Wll1dowsExpress 
hOC Windows Manager 
hOC Windows Color 
D08 40 
Microsoft Wlndowsj386 
Word 5.0' Exoel' 
hOC Wtn ows Express 
hOC Windows Manager 
hDC Windows Color 
Price $1,499 $2,299 • $2,799 $3,499 $4,699 
IBM Printers 
Proprinler"' lli w /Cable (4 01/003) 
Proprinter X24E w /Cable (4207/00.2) 
Proprinler XL24E w/Cable (4208/002) =7-­ =rJJ 
- --­
- ­ - --­
-----~-
'Microsoft Word and Excel are the AcademiC Editions- ThiS offer IS limited to ~allioec stud ,nlS. facult y and ~laJ f Who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8525·001. 8530 E21. 1l5SO·03 1. 8555·061 or 8570·E61 en or efor October 31 1989 PnCes 
quoled do not include s Ies t x. harldbng and/or PlocesslI1g ahEllges Check WI h yoU! !MSlltullon regarding the.se charges Orders ale subjElCt 10 availability IBM may wllhdravv Itl ptomottOn at any tlnle Without wrllien I1CHce. 
1811.1. PetSOtl 1SysIOOI/ and PS/2 ... flIQlSIl!(ed tnldematl(S, and P!oprlnlet and M",to Chentll'l-re lrudctnar 5, ollntermll,gnolB"5,ness MddI,oes CO<pOI1l"On MIt.rosoll .. a reg"lJired I~ 01 MI('.JDSO/I OQlj>CfBhOO hOC W'n<jow~E.pres •. nOC WtndQ" Man~ 
and 110C W!l\d<lWs Color 81" Irademarks.OI hOC Ccmpul Corparatoon 803B6SX and OO:llle are Imdem""". III Inml Co<pom!tcn PRODIGY!" 11 "'gi!llll"KI tr",lemarl< 01 ProdJGv ServcesComl"'"'l. , ~11""'s/1.p 01 IBM n<1 Seat": © IBM CQrp t989 
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FL Standi gs 

American Conference 
East 
Wins Losses PC!' PF PA 
Buffalo 3 2 .600 134 140 
Indianapolis 3 2 .600 108 94 
Miami 2 3 .400 73 116 
New Eogland 
N.Y. Jets 
2 
1 
3 
4 
.400 
.200 
73 
105 
116 
122 
Central 
Cincinnati 4 1 .800 123 74 
Cleveland 3 2 .600 129 71 
Houston 2 3 .400 134 142 
Pittsburgh 2 3 .400 76 135 
West 
Denver 4 1 .800 135 79 
Kansas City 2 3 .400 87 III 
LA. Raiders 2 3 .400 114 100 
San Diego 
Seattle 
2 
2 
3 
3 
.400 
.400 
96 
95 
109 
108 
National Conference 
East 
N.Y. Giants 4 1 .800 135 79 
Philadelphia 3 2 .600 135 128 
Washington 3 2 .600 137 118 
Phoenix 2 3 .400 98 126 
Dallas 0 5 .000 54 146 
Central 
Chicago 
Green Bay 
4 
3 
1 
2 
.800 
.600 
164 
148 
103 
132 
Minnesota 3 2 .600 100 92 
Tampa Bay 3 2 .600 104 103 
Detroit 0 5 .000 74 134 
West 
L.ARams 5 o 1.000 142 102 
San Fransisoo 4 1 .800 124 101 
Atlanta 1 4 .200 92 114 
New Orleans 1 4 .200 106 95 
TU-...... & SAT. 
L 
:K:==~MK-==~-CI-C:==.M:~_==~"KM==:M"~.==:3"'.MC:~"HMK:==~HUMC:==NHKM==~" 
~oo~ 	 n 
Team Wins Losses Ties PI3u: 00 lID lP lP 0~ ffi lID IlI])(C oc 	 U 
N.Y. Rangers 3 0 o 6 
New Jersey 1 1 ] 30000 000 ~lIDlllID~ 	 n Pittsburgh 1 1 1 3 
NY. Islanders I 2 o 2WELcomES U Washington 1 2 o 1 
Philidelphla 0 3 o o 
Adams "'Dlv ODBryant Students 	 ~ ~ortlreal 3 1 0 6 
Buffalo 2 1 1 5With R Discount . $2.00 OFF HRIRCUTS 	 ~ H~orn 2 2 0 4 
Quebec 1 2 0 2$5.00 OFF PERMS OR HI GHL I GHTS 	 CampbeU Conference
• 	 Norris DlYtsloa 
WRLIC-INS WELCOME n 	 ~innesota 2 0 1 5 
SL Louis 1 1 0 2 
Chicago 1 2 0 2 
Toronto 1 2 0 2WAkE fl061N PLAZA, LINCOLN U 	 Detroit 0 3 0 o 
Smythe Division ACAOSS LINCOLN MALL ~ ~ ~ -= U11 U~ n Calgary 3 1 o 66EH.ND WENDY'S U Edmonton 2 1 o 4 
Los Angeles 2 1 o 4 1c==~"C'-C:=::IC" - -1M Ai· H- Npi Va:ncouver 2 2 o 4"~.===-"K.===-HKM==~- Winnipeg 1 2 o 2 
NHL Standings 
Waf Conference 
Pafrkk Division 
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yant Bowlers Lead 

Co fere ce 
by John Legue 
The men' bowling team 
cUIreIltly sirs atop the EastelJ1 
Bryant 7 
William 
Patterson 1 
lnletCollegiateBow lingCooference 
with a41-15 record after Sunday's 
Voleyball ps Record 

to 3-6 

Defeats Quinnipiac in Three Straight 
---
-­
Dave Olender 
Thiswee 'sAthletesoftbeWeekareDaveOlender 
and Scou Sawtelle. Olender is a member of!he golf 
team and woo the individual title in the ECAC 
regional quaJifying tournament. He shot a one-over 
73 and won the title in a special sudden death playoff 
against Pat Sheehan of Hartford. Sawtelle pitched a 
two hilter in the men' aseballleam victory over 
C lasl riday in the Rhode I land Colleges 
BasebaU Tournament. 
Scott Sawtelle 

conferencematchatInterstal.e Lanes 
in Ramsey, New Jersey. 
Bryant won 6 out of 7 matches, 
including a 7-1 thrashing of last 
year's # 1 nationally ranked team, 
William Paterson College. 
Leading the way wa an 
anchorman Scon Gonzalez who 
averaged 216 for his 7 gam~. Joe 
Emma continued hi match play 
magic by winning 6 of his 7 games. 
Billy Webb and John Beldy also 
turned in IrOng perfonnances in 
slarting roles. 
Coach Ken McKenzie used 
Bryant's superi<I depth to his 
advantage and through some well­
timed substilUtions succeeded in 
keeping his team on lOp of the 
standings throughout the day. 
Turning in some fine relief were 
Dave Martin, John Legere, Ken 
BrunneJ'.andEdWebb,a1lofwhom 
combined for 5 wins against only 2 
losses. 
Bryantcontinues JeaguepIay this 
Sunday at Garden City Bowl in 
Garden City, NY. 
Came Monteleone 

Archway Staff Writer 

The Bryanl College Volleyball 
team put Thursday's loss 10 the 
Uruversity of Lowell behind them 
and played an excellent matCh 
against Quinnipiac Tuesday night 
Quinniplac 
6, 72, 8 
Bryant 
75, 75, 75 
The Lady Indians put the Lady 
Braves away in three games Wlth 
good teamwork and a powerful 
defense. 
Sports Rap: 
Although Bryanl won the first 
game by a score of15-6, the victory 
wasn't exactlya breeze. Qoionipiac 
PUl up a good fight but was 
discouraged by Noelle EmmeUe's 
strong hittingand consistentserving. 
Anne Colo andSue Lee scored their 
share of points and kept Bryant 
ahead of their opponents. 
Quinnipiac tried desperately to 
come back in the second game and 
gave Bryant some competition. The 
Lady Indian looked weak in the 
startand gave up thefusttwo points. 
But Lhen the ream came 10geLher, 
and ure enough. the fought bac . 
Ace serves by Anne Colo and 
Heath r Houle helped in the baule 
for pojnLS between lh two 
determined teams. Clutch nel 
playing by Lori Mclaughlin and 
Emmeneheld Bryanlin !herunniog. 
It was a close game but the Lady 
Indians came out on top once again, 
15-12. 
Quinnipiac till hadn't thrown 
in the towel after the firsuwo losses 
and entered the third game on their 
loes. Bryanl was ready r Ule 
challenge. Meghan Lasbmy played 
an all around excellent game with 
solid netcoverage, back row passing 
and hilting. The hilters could never 
bavedooeas well as they didwi!houl 
McLaughlin's dependable selting. 
Th game was entirely a team effort 
and Bryant finished off the Lady 
Braves, 15-8. 
The volleyball learn has an 
outstanding record of 13 and 6 and 
have definitely proved themselves 
to be a team to be reckoned with in 
theNorlh East-lOConference. The 
players work lOgetherweUandshow 
spirit which makes any game a 
potential victory. 
Natural Habitat 

of the Poor 

Mark Plihcik 

Archway SlaffWritu 

America Land ofthe free, home 
of the brave. Natural habitat of the 
poorspon. 
All too often at sporting events, 
fans turn ugly whenever something 
doesn t go quite the way they want 
it to. This past weekend in 
Sacramento. CA, things wenL past. 
ugly and proceeded straight down 
the road 10 disgusting. 
Saturday afternoon, Tony 'The 
Tiger" Lopez of Sacramento was 
scheduled to defend his 
International Boxing Federation 
junior lightweight Litle against the 
former champion, John-John 
Molina of Puerto Rico. Lopez had 
won the title from Molina in a 
controversial ten-round decision 
about a year ago, and he had openJy 
said that Molina's defeat was no 
[luke, lhat he could and would beat 
Molina again. 
The stage was seL Lopez came 
into the ring area to Survivor's Eye 
of the Tigu and the crowd went 
nuts. The fight started.. and Molina 
bad his waywilh Lopez. "The Tiger" 
was trapped again t the ropes and 
couldn't land a solid pooch. After 
four rounds his rightcye hadswoUen 
shut and after six rounds, he was 
bleeding heavily from the nose and 
a cut above the left eye. Most 
referees would have slOpped the 
fight then. BUl referee James Chen 
Kin let the fight go 00, Imowing that 
Lopez was lhe home!Own hero. 
Finally in the tenth round, Kin 
mercifully stopped the fight aflee 
Molina had landed a crushing left 
hook that obviously left Lopez 
stunned. Then all hell broke lose. 
The fans threw anything thalthey 
could find into the ring. Ice, beer. 
empty cups. NBC announcer Bob 
Trumpe received a lap full of ice. II 
toolcseven secUrity officials toescort 
Molina and Kin out oflhe ring, and 
theSl.Onn continued even then.After 
two commercials, thjngs were still 
•flying into the riog. and !he official 
decision was never able to be read 
by the announcer. Trompe called it 
"one of the worst displays of 
sportsmanship..." that he had ever 
seen. 
Sunday in Foxboro, the poor 
sportraised its ugly beadonce again. 
In the waning moments of New 
England's VICtory over Houston, 
when the Oilm had run out of time 
outs,aHoustonplayerwitha history 
of knee problems went down 
clutching his left knee. The fans 
immediately cried foul. claiming a 
por 
Ufake" injwy. Perhaps the injwy 
was faked, but you mu·t give an 
injW'ed player the benefit of the 
doubt. Granted that we're talking 
about the Oilers, the roughest and 
perhaps the most haled team in the 
NPL.bUl theplayers arejuslregular 
people like you and me. Would 
those fans claim Lhat their father 
was faking a heart attack when he 
dropped dead on the sidewalk? 
Would he deny him medical 
trea1ment? Definitely oot. 
Is this the kind ofnation that we 
wanl 10 be seen as? A bunch of 
spoiled brats lhat cry whenever we 
don't get our way? The world cup 
soccerooumamenlwill be held here 
in a few years. Are we going to 
Ihrowcups and ice and otherforeign 
objects onto the field when a 
powerhouse team like Germany 
comes in and whups us? What 
~ould the IntemationaJ Olympic 
Committee have to say about our 
chances of ever hosting another 
Olympics? 
The Unjted States' economic 
supremacy may say "suong 
dependable nation," bUlthe example 
that we set through our sporting 
events (one ofthemost visible parts 
of our sociely) screams oul 
"immature spoiled brats." Do we 
reallyneedthatkindofareputation7 
